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New Alumni Post Gives 
Grads Decision Power 

NEW ALUMNI EXECUTIVE •.• Bernard Carter (center) accepts 
his appointment from the Very Rev. Edward B. Bunn, S.l., and 
William S. Catherwood III, President of the Alumni Association. 

J The Georgetown University Alumni Association has an-
1 nounced last weekend the appointment of Bernard A. Carter 
I to the post of Executive Secretary of the Alumni Associa

_~ tion, which was vacated by the death of Dr. James Ruby on 
-,~_l February 1. The University has decided to institute the new 
A position of Vice-President for Alumni Affairs which, in ad
:1 dition to his new appoint
:.i Hoya Mascot Fund ment, will be held by Carter. 
J Because of the creation of 
1 To Be Strengthened this post, the Alumni of 

Georgetown University now 
:'j With Benefit Game have a voice in policy. 
,j Carter is a graduate of the Col-
;j This Sunday afternoon at lege Class of 1949 and Duquesne 
'~ 2 p.m., the Georgetown Mas- Law School, Class of 1952. He is 

l'i cot Committee will present the presently the Director of Develop-

fi 
ment at the University of Pitts

i rst annual Senior-Alumni burgh, where he played a major 
:1 basketball game for the bene- role in the extensive development 
" fit of the fund to take care program that has been carried out 
-J of Jack and keep him here at at that school in the past decade. 
:,1 Georgetown. Carter is 38 years old, married 
-:,i The Alumni All-Stars will be and the father of four children. 

The annual report ending the 
-1 composed of players from the past 1963-64 Alumni Giving Fund cam
,I three seasons here at Georgetown. paign will be submitted around j The squad will include: Class of 

"I 1961-Tom Coleman, captain of .Tune 1. So far the Alumni has 
--~ the 1960-61 Hoyas, current Fresh- received slightly over $400,000, as 
,~ men basketball coach, and a strong opposed to $275,562.32 given in 
,'(1 player under the boards; Ray Ohl- (Continued on Page 14) 

Housing Survey 
Labeled Defective 
By Administrator 

As a follow-up to last 
week's front page survey of 
the problems of off-Campus 
living at Georgetown, The 
HOY A interviewed represen
tatives of the Housing Office. 
Although Armand Guicheteau, S . .T., 
Director of Off Campus Housing, 
was unavailable for comment, his 
assistant Vincent A. LaBella dis
cussed with reporters what he con
sidered legitimate objections to 
The HOYA poll. 

Off-Campus Prefect 
LaBella stated that students 

feeling dissatisfaction with their 
accommodations off Campus often 
fail to report the addresses and de
scription of their unsuitable rooms 
to the Office. When such accom
modations are learned of by the 
Office, they are placed on a list 
of unap.proved housing. 

Contrary to the statements of 
the 79 students contacted by The 
HOYA survey, LaBella states that 
the "roving prefects" have covered 
a large percentage of the off-Cam
pus accommodations this year. 
Feeling that the poll was "non
representative," he said that in his 
encounters with those he has vis-

(Continued on Page 10) 

REV. ARMAND GUICHETEAU 

j muller, a forward with a good 
1 shot from the corner who holds ;j the single game rebounding rec
'J: ord and last, but certainly not 
'~ least, Brian "Puddy" Sheehan, 
\1' Georgetown's 4th highest scorer 

and one of the greatest ballhandlers 

Fr. Devine Reproached 
For Speedy Suspension 

Jerry Smollen, a BS astronin Hilltop history. 
, From the Class of 1962 will be 
'f Tom O'Dea, a guard with a great 
'~ outside jumper who had a 42 per
~, cent shooting average in his senior 
>- year; Dan Slattery, a fine center 
'I'; and rebounder, and an outstanding 
'.' "sixth man," Paul Tagliabue, cap-
" tain of the 1961-62 Hoyas and the 

,,": leading career rebounder at 
~ Georgetown; and Vince W olfing
:t, ton, corner man for the '61-62 
;X.' h~oyahs and a good rebounder for 
-. IS eight. Playing for the Class :g of 1963 are Ed Lopata, co-captain 
--, of the team and a good rebounder, 
~-; :vho pulled down many rebounds, 
-.;. Including the deciding one in the 

Holy Cross game. 
t! The senior team, which was still 
; uncertain at press time, will be 

'~, ~ed by three players who need no 
" Introduction: .Tim Christy, Chuck 
': (Continued on Page 14) REV. JOHN F. DEVINE 

omy freshman from Cudahy, 
Wisconsin was suspended last 
Sunday night, April 12, for 
making noise in the Quad
rangle after hours. 

The youth was sent home to Wis
consin for five days. He left 
Georgetown the Tuesday afternoon 
after the violation and return-ed by 
train the following Saturday night. 

Smollen's alleged offense con
sisted of shouting out of his win
dow on 310 Collier Hall at about 
12 :30 in the morning. 

Last Sunday night, the Col
lege Student Council unanimously 
passed a resolution to "hereby cen
sure Father John Devine, S.J., Di
rector of the Student Personnel Of
fice, for his action in suspending 

(Continued on Page 14) 

, 66 ~ '67 Presidencies 
Vigorously Disputed 

Nominations for the presidential offices of next year's 
senior, junior and sophomore classes of the College were con
cluded in a ceremony held in Copley Lounge last Thursday 
evening. Four freshmen, two sophomores, and one junior will 
compete for the executive positions in today's elections. 

George Thibault, an AB pre-med philosophy major in 

Wash. Club Announces 
Newlv Elected Leaders, 
Changeover Next Week 

The Washington Clu.b 
rounded out its most im
portant activities of the year 
last week with the election of 
its 1964-65 officers. Joe For-
tuna, a junior pre-med in the 
College, has moved up from secre
tary to president of the organiza
tion. 

Non-Social 
.T ay Gerdes, an AB pre-med 

sophomore, was elected vice-pres
ident. He will be in charge of non
social functions, supervising the 
club's community service activities 
and several new events, such as 
escorting orphans to baseball 
games. Gerdes served as treasurer 
of the organization this yea~. 

Jane Gallagher, a sophomore in 
the School of Foreign Service, is 
the new secretary. Miss Gallagher 
is the first girl ever to be elected 
to an office in the Washington 
Club. She was formerly a secre
tary of the National CYO Feder
ation. 

Transfer Student 
A freshman pre-med, Jerry Sul

livan was elected treasurer. Bob 
Reed, a sophomore in the School 
of Business Administration, will 
serve as the organization's social 
chairman in the capacity of East 
Campus Representative. He is a 
transfer student from St. Bona
venture's. Jim Sheehan, a junior 
economics major, will be executive 
secretary during the forthcoming 
year. 

The new officers will meet next 
week to plan next year's events. 
There will be a general change
over meeting at the end of next 
week for the club to consider next 
year's program. 

the Honors Program, was 
nominated for Senior Class 
President by the present 
leader of the junior class, 
Dave Clossey. Thibault is run
ning for the job unopposed. 
He is currently the student council 
representative of his class, Feature 
Editor of The HOY A, and was 
captain of the Intra-Mural AA 
Championship team, the .Toyboys. 
He was also a member of this 
year's .Tunior Prom Committee. 

The two sophomores nominated 
for president of next year's junior 
class are .Tohn Callagy and Frank 
Keating. Callagy is the present 
sophomore class' representative on 
the student council. He fought for 
the m-il.intenance of the controver
sial television set in Copley Recrea
tion Room and introduced the reso
lution censuring the Director of 
the Student Personnel Office at 
last Sunday's student council meet
ing. He is an AB (Classical) stu
dent in the Honors Program. 

Frank Keating is an AB (Non
classical) government major from 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. He was vice
president of his class last year. 
Keating organized the Endowment 
A wards Program which was passed 
by the student council three meet
ings ago, and was influential in 
securing more than 220 private 
jacks for phones in Copley Hall. 

Ed Santora, from Baltimore, will 
appear first on the ballot for the 
presidency of the sophomore class. 
He is currently president of the 
Gaston-White Debating Society and 
praticipated in the University Com
munity Action Project this year. 

Ted Kenny, a native of Plan
dome, New York, likewise worked 
on the UCAP in D. C. Hospital. He 
proposes to secure a class business 
office next year. Bob Liset, from 
Arlington, ran for the presidential 
office last November. He is a mem
ber of the Lacrosse team and par
ticipated on intra-mural football 

(Continued on Page 10) 

PRESIDENTIAL PROMISE •.• is afforded by the seven candidates 
for class presidencies. 
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Editorials: 

Mascot Basketball 
The HOYA is happy to see the planning of the Senior

Alumni basketball game this Sunday as a positive answer 
to Jack's predicament. At least in this important instance, 
student leadership has provided an answer which will surely 
solve the problem of housing the Georgetown mascot. The 
game will be a worthwhile event, worthy of an annual pres
entation, and we feel that with student support and interest 
Jack will be well-provided for. 

\Ve hope to see everyone at the game. It should be a 
good one, full of laughs, excitement and the good feeling that 
our dollars are being collected as the bread and butter of our 
loyal friend Jack. Let's not let him down. He'll be there for 
sure. 

The Vice-President 
Along with many other rays of hope we have seen dur

ing the Anniversary Year, the arrival of three young and 
experienced administrators to the ranks of the University 
Vice-Presidents is an encouragement for the prospect of the 
future. Last year, Rev. Gerard J. Campbell, S.J., became 
Executive Vive-President, assuming many of the administra
tive duties of President Bunn, enabling him to devote more 
of his time to indispensable visits to alumni organizations 
throughout the country, and extend the image of the Hill
top. Mr. James W. Egan, Jr., Vice-President for Develop
ment and Public Relations, has opened up a busy suite of 
offices on the sixth floor of the Reiss Science Center. 

Just last weekend Mr. Bernard A. Carter, presently 
Director of Development at the University of Pittsburgh, 
became Vice-President for Alumni Affairs. As the official 
voice of graduate opinion in the policy-planning of George
town, Mr. Carter's experience and distinguished position 
will enable him to provide fresh impetus to our projected 
growth. And Mr. Carter will take over the direction of the 
Alumni Association in September from the capable hands 
of its present Acting Secretary, Rev. Anthony T. Zeits, S.J. 
In his short stay at Alumni House, Father Zeits has brought 
a tremendous surge of enthusiasm, and a solid incentive for 
action, to the steadily increasing contributions of George
town alumni. With the basis of the last few years to work 
from, Mr. Carter should soon bring the Alumni Association 
to the level of the top schools in the country. 

As all of us undergraduates will someday become alumni, 
it is well for us, on the occasion offered by last weekend's 
meeting, to contemplate our coming role in the future prog
ress of Georgetown. We must be willing to put aside our 
present objections to the University's imperfections, trusting 
that they will soon be remedied, and recognizing improve
ment when we see it. If we would ask foresight on the part 
of Georgetown, we must ask it of ourselves. For, ultimately, 
we are Georgetown. 

In one June or another, we will commence our adven
tures in the worlds of business, medicine, law, or education. 
From the vantage point of graduates, we will realize the 
necessity of our participation in the growth of our Alma 
Mater. We must realize our responsibility as citizens to per
petuate a free system of education; and realize that we 
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Letters To The Editor • • • 

The HOYA 
To the Editor: 

In Georgetown College's "Gen
eral Report for the United Chap
ters of Phi Beta Kappa" is is 
stated as an objective that, "the 
College seeks to improve all the 
faculties of its students . . . so 
that they will be able . . . to 
think effectively, to communicate 
thought, to make relevant judg
ment and to discriminate among 
values." 

Your editorial "Paradox in Prog
ress" is one instance, among a good 
number I have observed, in my 
brief stay on this campus, in which 
Georgetown has achieved its high 
objective. I'm proud of you and 
offer my congratulations. 

Two points I would like to make. 
I am not competent to judge the 
validity of your statements about 
off-campus housing. Secondly, I 
would point out that there is not 
general disinterest on the part of 
Georgetown Alumni during the 
past several years. This year alone 
7800 supported Georgetown and 
during the past ten years 13,000 
have contributed to Her appeals
and these from an Alumni popula
tion of 27,000, which number in
cludes anyone who went to George
town for as little as one semester. 

will remain at that figure. It is 
not the intention of the present 
Administration, as far as I know, 
to increase the enrollment of the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

I should like to add that it is 
not true that a female stUdent is 
officially registered in the College 
of Arts and Sciences. I would sug
gest that the author check not only 
with Father Heyden but also with 
my office. 

JOSEPH A. SELLINGER, S.J. 
Dean 

College of Arts and Sciences 
P.S. I am enclosing a copy of the 
College roster for the Spring se
mester and upon careful examina
tion, it will be found that there 
is no Miss Brooks listed as a stu
dent in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Ed. Note: The editorial referred 
to the total undergradttate enroll
ment of the Unive1'sity, and did 
not specifically mention the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences. Our 
knowledge of an increase in en
rollment comes from the Admis
sions Office. 
To the Editor: 

Until now I have lodged no pro
test against being used as a wind
mill in your columns. Young men 
must have their fun and wind
mill tilting is perhaps better than 
panty raids. I am beginning, how
ever, to find the attribution to me 
of statements I have not made or 
opinions I have not expressed a 

Lest I seem to take away with 
one hand what I offered with the 
other, let me repeat. The editorial 
was a great piece of writing, both 
as to substance and to style. Keep 
it up. bit tiresome. Other distortions have 

ANTHONY J. ZEITS, S.J. appeared in your Letters to the 
Acting Executive S:cretary Editor column. The latest appears 

Alumm House in your news columns where your 
Ed. Note: Perhaps if one point report~r says .that a.n article of 
in the editorial had been more mme m Amenca WhICh provoked 
clearly expressed, to read "the re- a reply by. Brent Boz~ll "ur~ed 
cent alumni," our misunderstand- ~hat C:a~hohcs f?llo~ a lIberal lme 
ing would be slight. The HOYA m pohtIca~ affaI.rs.. h 
congratulates you on your efforts The artIcle dId nothmg of t e 
at Alumni House, and we realize sort, as your correspondent would 
the outstanding participation 0/ have known had he ~aken the trou
our alumni (see article on page ble. t? re.ad the artIcle be~ore de-

) sCl'lbmg Its contents. It saId noth-
one . ing about Catholics, liberals, or 
To the Editor: political affairs. It dealt with the 

I read with surprise your ed- same subject discussed by Mr. 
itorial of the April sixteenth issue James B. Donovan in his splendid 
of The HOYA that the Adminis- address at the East Campus Par
tration is planning new facilities ents' Weekend Dinner last Sunday 
for on-campus housing, "not for evening: the poverty, feudal social 
the displaced students, but for an structure, and general social con
increased enrollment." ditions which have created a rev-

I should appreciate in the fu- olutionary ferment in Latin Amer
ture that statements like this be ica. My article, which aroused Mr. 
checked with my office before they Bozell's anger, said substantially 
appear in print. As a matter of what Mr. Donovan said. 

in what I regard as the totally 
fictitious "can a Catholic be a lib
eral and/or conservative'?" debate. 
More particularly I resent being 
called a liberal. I am not a liberal. 
Like all true Irishmen I am an 
anarchist. 

GEORGE H. DUNNE, S.J. 
Director, 175th Anniversary 

Ed. Note: The HOYA apologizes 
for its 1nisinte1'P'/'etation of your 
ar·ticle. 

Suspension 
To the Editor: 

Last week a student was sus
pended and sent home for a period 
of one week for "interfering with 
the primary purpose of the Uni
versity." We fail to see how the 
"primary purpose of the Univer
sity," namely the education of its 
students, was being served by this 
entirely unnecessary action. The 
student in question, besides miss
ing vital class periods and tests 
during his suspension, was also 
financially unable to pay for his 
trip home (a considerable dis
tance) and had to borrow money 
in order to make the trip. We 
think that for a minor offense of 
this type (calling out a student's 
name twice) a far less severe pun
ishment, and one allowing the stu
dent to remain on campus and at
tend his classes, could have been 
found. The administration is guilty 
of acting hastily and making both 
a foolish and unnecessary decision. 

RICHARD A. MURRAY::,} 
College, '67 

ED LYNCH 
Student Council Representative 

College, '67 

Rally 
To the Editor: 

On Tuesday, April 28, at 8 
o'clock in the McDonough gymna
sium, top leaders of the Catholic, 
Protestant and Jewish faith will 
issue a national call to prayer that 
the Civil Rights Bill now pending 
before the Senate may be passed. 

It seems to me that here we have 

~'j 
J 
; 

on our own campus a wonderful 
example not only of the leadership '1 
which Georgetown University is 
exercising in the country but a 
very striking and clear example 
of the relationship of morality to 
political life. During the Civil 
Rights debate there has been some 
loose talk about the immorality of 

(Continued on Page 8) 
record, the College enrollment, Let me add that I am beginning 
presently around 1500 students, to resent the effort to involve me 

~~~~---------------------------------

alone, through our contributions and interest, can insure Last Tuesday, Alpha Chapter of 
Est. September, 1920 

THE BOARD that perpetuation. . Delt:'l Phi E,~silon, the ~rofessional 
. . foreIgn serVIce fratermty, elected 

From the VIewpOInt of undergraduates, often the present its new officers for the coming 
colors our perspective for the future. When information is year. Kevin Kete, a junior inter
withheld policies changed overnight student discipline dic- national affairs major, succeeded 

, . ~ . Dennis Schuler as the new pres-
tated, we see It as only natural and mevitable that students ident. Other officers will be Jim 
complain when we are treated as if we lack the responsibility Burridge, Dick Coughenour, Kevin 
for which we are striving. But we must not allow particular Gallagher, Greg ~leason, Mike Di-
. t d l't' t h d th'd I G Salvo and Tom KIvlan. Ins ances an persona lIes 0 overs a ow e I ea eorge-
town which all desire. If there is still an idealistic point of 
view, we, of all people, should pursue it. 

We cannot hope to understand the nature of the im
portance of the Alumni Association unless we become closely 
familiar with its workings, as undergraduates. We are en
couraged by the Board of Governors' decision to enroll 
seniors in the alumni, and hope that it marks the initiation 
of a program to bring alumni and students into closer con
tact and understanding. The HOY A would like to see in
formal meetings of students and alumni each year-for the 
entire student body, and for representative alumni. Such 
affairs would provide the much-needed liaison between the 
provincialism of the undergraduate and the experience of 
the alumnus. 

The HOYA wishes Mr. Carter the best of luck, and we 
trust that his arrival at Georgetown is yet another step in 
the direction of our University to its rightful seat among the 
nation's foremost. 

Sunday, April 26, the 400th An
niversary of the baptism of William 
Shakespeare in Trinity Church, 
Stratford-on-A von, will witness the 
fourth and last of the J. Havens 
Richards Poetry R9adings. The 
program will be devoted entirely to 
Shakespeare, and begins at 3 p.m. 
in Copley Lounge. Rev. A. Bischoff, 
S.J., of the Georgetown English 
Department will read extracts from 
the plays and sonnets. 

The Library of Congress "re
grets that it must close its Main 
Reading Room beginning May 4 
because of an extensive renovation 
program that must be carried out 
during the summer and fall 
months." Seating space will be lim
ited to the Thomas Jefferson Room, 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Arts nub fjrttrrs 
Ed. Note: The first of the two articles that appear below on Etienne 
Gilson was written by Michael J. McDermott, a graduate student in 
philosophy at Georgetown. The second, a review of the first half of 
the Gilson lecture series, was written by senior philosophy major 
George Patrick. We are grateful to both for contributing their time 
and talents.-GET 

Gilson: His Life 
When Georgetown University was celebrating its hundredth 

anniversary, Etienne Gilson was already four years old. 

The Fenwick lecturer, whose exposition of the spirit of Thomism 
was a four-part encomium of the human intellect, is himself a 
warmly persuasive argument for the life of disciplined scholarship, 
humane reflection and personable teaching. When he told his audience 
that he would not try to justify the position of St. Thomas Aquinas 
but merely offer an interpretation "after a lifetime involved in the 
doctrine," he skirted how long a life, how deep an involvement, how 
judicious an interpretation. 

Gilson published his first major work, a study of freedom in 
Descartes and theology in 1912. The next year he received a doc
torate and published a painstaking index to the scholastic back
ground of Descartes's philosophical language. The preface shows a 
glimmer of his life's work. "Scholasticism," he wrote, "is a field 
poorly marked out." His own work was to bring precision and vital
ity to what many of his contemporaries regarded as the sagging 
monolith of medieval thought. 

Gilson's reputation was made first as a historian of medieval 
philosophy, but he never thought that his historical studies could ex
clude the theology, spirituality, literature or art of the period he was 
to make his own. To his extensive studies of Augustine, Bernard, 
Bonaventure, Dante, Duns Scotus and Thomas Aquinas he sought 
to add the work of many collaborators. In 1926, he began the Archives 
of the Doctrinal and Literary History of the Middle Ages and, in 
1943, inaugurated Studie·s in the Theology and History of Spirituality, 
both in French. He also joined with others to extend his work among 
German- and English-speaking students. 

* * * * * 
Noted especially for his research in the philosophy of St. Thomas 

Aquinas, Gilson only gradually began to present himself as philosopher 
and not merely historiain of philosophy. In his lectures at Harvard 
in 1936 (The Unity of Philosophical Experience), he apologized for 
"trespassing on philosophical ground;" but he made an eloquent de-
fense of one truth, based on reality, in another Harvard address the 
same year. In 1939, he undertook a purely philosophical task in vin
dicating Thomistic realism against any effort to conciliate it with 
idealistic critique. But if he became uncompromisingly Thomistic in 
his way of philosophizing, he became ever broader in the subjects of 
his reflections. He has spoken and written on Reason and Revelation 
in the Middle Ages (1937), God and Philosophy (1941), History of 
Philosophy and Philosophical Education (1947), Dogmatism and Tol-
erance (1951), The Eminence of Teaching (1952), Painting and Real
ity (1955). His stimulating reflection on the changing situation of the 
Christian community from its inception to the present was published 
in French in 1952. In it he expresses his conviction that the city of 
man can never be more than a suburb to the city of God. For him, it 
was a great tragedy that, in the fifteenth century, faith ceased to 
be the principle of unity in human understanding, yielding to reason 
instead of ennobling it. 

For all his erudition and wisdom, Gilson has never been aloof 
or stodgy. To respect for the human intellect he has coupled a warmth 
toward human persons. His style is as popular as his content is 
professional, and two generations of reviewers have found his pres
entation witty, light and charming. His lectures remarkably suit his 
diversified audiences of scholarly and uninitiated, those sympathetic to 
his own religious premises and those hostile to them. They have all 
found his words delightful to hear, enlightening to read. And many 
would think that he meets his own criterion' of good teaching-to 
present a doctrine in the fullness of its intelligibility. 

His Georgetown Lectures 

"The Spirit of Thomism," the topic of the Fenwick Lectures 
in Philosophy, is not Thomism itself according to Etienne Gilson, but 
a principle or characteristic which propells and teaches. In developing 
his theme Professor Gilson dealt with the roles of reason and faith in 
his first lecture entitled "A Two Fold Certitude." In the second lecture, 
"The Master Plan of Creation," he treated of man's key role in the 

" cosmos as intelligent creature. In introducing the general topic of the 
,.1 series, the noted Thomistic scholar paused to consider Thomas' own 
J understanding of his writings and teachings. 

;1 In contrast to some modern philosophers who prefer a more 
II eclectic or varied point of view, and find that this involves no contra
'1 diction of their faith, Thomas-according to Gilson-didn't intend to 
~I choose or conciliate. He was a passionate lover of philosophy and a 
,t teacher of theology who looked upon philosophy as a preparatio evan
,j gelica (one of the many Latin phrases which spiced the evening's 
':1 discourse) by which God prepares man to preach the gospel. Th.e 
:'/ analogy of Justine the martyr, that the law was to the Jews as PhI-

.
:!' losophy was to the Greeks was the constant attitude of Thomas to 
~ philosophy. 

, * * * * * 
',~ The first of the "two fold certitudes," according to Gilson, Thomas 

.. 

·.1' der~ves from Aristotle, who consi~ered that the steady cont~mpl~tion 
: of mtellectual objects was the ultImate goal of all human lIfe. Far 
: from finding fault with this blessedness," comments Gilson, "Thomas 
:~ never ceases to marvel at this expression of philosophical faith." 
:~ Thomas was impressed to such an extent that he considered natural 

':.1 theology-meta physics-as the highe~t form of kno~iI?-g, ordained to 
~~ the knowledge of God; but, adds GIlson, for a relIgIOUS reason he 
.~ trusted the powers of reason even more. 
'.l! 

::t The second certitude of which Gilson spoke was the "certitude 
: of faith." The believer assents to the truth of faith even more strongly 
'::, than he assents to reason, according to Thomas in his Commentary 
'~ On the Sentences of Peter Lombard. The proper object of revelation is 
. ;;, 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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O'Boyle to Preside 
At Prayer Meeting 
For Social Action 

by Francis F. Bodkin, Jr. 
On Tuesday evening, April 

28, at 8 p.m. McDonough 
Gymnasium will become the 
focal point for "A National 
Call to Pray" for the Civil 
Rights Bill pending in Con
gress. The social action depart
ments of each of the major faiths 
have organized this demonstration 
on a national scale and hope to 
unite the country in prayer to 
increase the already active inter
est in the country concerning the 
passage of -this major legislation. 

Archbishop 
Archbishop O'Boyle of Washing

ton, D.C. will preside over the 
meeting, with Rev. Carson Blake, 
Stated Clerk of the Presbyterian 
faith, representing the Protestant 
faiths. A prominent Rabbi will be 
the spokesman for those of the 
Jewish faith. Archbishop Shehan of 
B'altimore will be the principle 
speaker for the Catholics. 

McDonough Gym will be the 
starting point for the call that 
will be augmented all over the 
nation. Churches in every state of 
the Union will have prayer meet
ings at the same time. As a fur
ther effort to help the Civil Rights 
cause, the Protestants are organ
izing a prayer meeting an hour 
before the Senate convenes for 
every day that the Bill is before 
the Senate. This meeting will be 
held at the Presbyterian Church 

REV. RICHARD McSORLEY 

next to the Capitol. The Catholics 
and the Jews hope also to effect 
a similar plan but as of the moment 
it has not been formulated. 

Filibuster 
Another note in the Civil Rights 

campaign is the "D.C. Students 
for Civil Rights" announcement of 
a "Student Filibuster for Civil 
Rights" to be held April 27 through 
May 2, at the Sylvan Theater, on 
the grounds of the Washington 
Monument. 

The "Filibuster" will provide an 
opportunity for over 150 students 
from all over the country to ex
press their concern and desire for 
the passage of the Civil Rights 
Bill. 

Equal Rights 
In a statement of purpose the 

students cited as the major pur
pose of the project "to provide a 
platform for the expression of stu
dent concern that each citizen of 
the United States be assured full 
and free exercise of all right~ and 
liberties due his citizenship with
out regard to race, creed or color." 
The students are to speak continu
ously from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
from Monday until Friday. 

Coordinator 
On Campus information may be 

obtained from Rev. Richard Mc
Sorley, S.J. Fr. McSorley, profes
sor of theology and an ardent civil 
rights advocate, is helping to co
ordinate information concerning 
the McDonough Gymnasium rally. 
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Politicos Declare Intentions 
In Lesser Position Derbies 

EVERYBODY'S RUNNING ... for the supreme high office of class 
vice-president. Missing from the picture is Fred Snyder. 

Juniors, sophomores, and freshmen will go to the polls 
today to vote for candidates running for the minor offices 
of vice-president, treasurer, secretary, student council rep
resentative and, in the case of the present sophomore class, 
for Junior Prom Chairman. 

Joe Marro, from BrooJ;dyn, will run unopposed for the 
position of vice-president of 

Goldwater Clarifies the senior class. Other juniors 
n • " who are unopposed are Joe 

Term Conservat,ve Tiano, running for senior 

For SRO Audience class secretary a~d Bill 
Gagen, student counCIl rep. 

Last Friday night, Senator 
Barry M. Goldwater ad
dressed a standing-room-only 
crowd in Gorman Auditorium. 
The talk, sponsored by the 
Phi Chi Medical School Fra-
ternity, concerned the 'misuse' of 
labels in modern political dialogue. 

Senator Goldwater claimed that 
there was presently some "con
fusion arising from the use of the 
word, 'conservative:' " He con
tended that the meanings of both 
the words "conservative" anI "lib
eral" have evolved, and that " ... 
there is not a single prominent 
liberal Democrat today practicing 
the true Liberalism of Thomas 
Jefferson." He warned against the 
practice of characterizing political 
figures as either "conservative" or 
"liberal" and said that he favored 
using the party labels instead. 

Vietnam 
In a question and answer period, 

Goldwater said that he favored 
stepping up the war in Vietnam by 
invasion of North Vietnam. He pre
dicted that the Civil Rights Bill 
would pass the Senate in a watered
down form or "as we on the Re
publican side of the Senate say, 
'Dirksenized. '" He thought that 
passage of the bill might bring 
trouble, and that most of the prob
lems should be handled on the local 
level. 

SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER 

The only contested candidature 
in the senior class race is the 
treasury. Mike Funck, a member 
of the varsity baseball team and 
Bud Lemley, who originated the 
Ralph J. Lemley Memorial Award 
during his freshman year, are bid
ding for the office. 

Five sophomores are competing 
for the office of vice-president of 
the Junior Class. Jay Crosson, from 
Wilton, Connecticut, was a member 
of this year's Parents' Weekend 
decoration committee. 

Fred Snyder, an AB (Classical) 
English major in the Honors Pro
gram, is News Editor of The HOYA 
and is a member of the Kingston 
Regio= :11 Club. He proposes a gen
eral reform of class government. 
Tom Carroll, from New York City, 
is a member of the Varsity Basket
ball Team and is currently on his 
class council. 

Paul Fino, from the Bronx, is 
also running for the vice-presi
dency. He states that he is dis
satisfied with the present general 
trend of student government. The 
final nominee, Dan Paduano, from 
Danbury, Connecticut, has placed 
the greatest emphasis in his cam
paign on the "BYP's", whom he 
calls on the "Bright Young People." 

Other candidates in the sopho
more class include John Lee and 
Ed Leary, running for student 
council representative. Lee is cur
rently secretary of the sophomore 
class; Leary was treasurer of his 
class last year. 

Mike Fisher, Bob Nocera and 
Tom Mader are competing for the 
office of junior class secretary. Jim 
Faulkner is running unopposed for 
Junior Prom Chairman. 

Frosh office-seekers include Chris 
Dorment, a member of the tennis 
team, competing for vice-,president. 
Als'o running for this position are 
Paul Rumely, a member of the AA 
intra-mural basketball champion
ship team; Dave Mulchinock, a 
member of the IRC and candidate 
for the same office last November; 
and Rick Rinaldo, parliamentarian 
of the Gaston-White Debating 
Society. 

Candidates for secretary include 
incumbent Roland Marcotte and 
Dennis Nolan, a member of The 
HOYA news staff. Other nominees 
include Bob Curry and Mark Oles
nicki, running for treasurer and 
Alston Johnson and incumbent Ed 
Lynch, student council representa
tive . 
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Dips' Dance IlDpresses 
GU' Gentlemen & Dates 

I COULD HAVE DANCED ... Miss Foreign Service Maeve Mc
Grath, accompanied by the Nicaraguan ambassador at the Dips Ball. 

by Egan and Hoover 
The Diplomats' Ball for 1964 was beyond a doubt one 

of the most tasteful in the history of the function. Held in 
the impressive Washington headquarters of the Pan Amer
ican Union, the ball impressed everyone in attendance. 

Credit for the excellent facilities and entertainment is 
due to the efforts of Co-Chairmen Skip Sullivan (F.S. '64) 

Collegium Musicum 
To Feature Classics 
In Season's Finale 

This Saturday, April 25, 
the Collegium Musicum will 
present its final concert of 
the year. The recitalist will 
be the young pianist Arthur 
Fennimore, with works by 
Haydn, Chopin, Debussy, and Bar
ber featured in the program. It 
will be the performer's last con
cert in this country prior to his 
departure for Brussels to compete 
there in the Queen Elizabeth In
ternational Piano Contest. 

Third Time 

Fennimoz:e, a native of Berwyn, 
Pennsylvama, has appeared at 
Georgetown twice before, meeting 
favor with both audiences and cri
tics alike. Paul Hume of the Post 
has called him "a man born to the 
piano." A graduate of the Curtis 
Institute of Music where he 
studied for five years under Ru
dolf Serkin, Fennimore, though 
still in his early twenties, has 
been soloist with the Fort Worth 
Symphony, the Detroit Symphony, 
and the Philadelphia Orchestra. He 
has been acclaimed :for his thought
ful phrasing, tonal control, clarity, 
and over-all technical excellence. 

9 Years Old 

He began his career when nine 
years old, winning at that time 
the Talent Program sponsored by 
General Electric. He has since re
ceived scholarships and fellowships 
to the Chatauqua School of MUsic, 
the Casals Festival in Puerto Rico, 
and the Marlboro Music Camp. At 
the Van Cliburn International 
Piano Competition in 1962, Fenni
more placed seventh out of 100 
contestants and also received the 
award for best execution of the 
commissioned piece. Concerning a 
recent performance of Rachmani
noff's Third Concerto with the De
troit Symphony, the conductor Six
ton Ehrling said, "I have conducted 
this piece four times with Gilels, 
and so many time with this and 
that one, but I have never enjoyed 
conducting a performance as I did 
tonight!" 

The concert will begin at 8 :30, 
and a reception will follow. Stu
dent tickets are $.50 each and will 
be available in New South during 
the lunch hour and also at the 
door the night of the performance. 

and Larry Donovan (B.S. 
'64). The weekend was di
vided into three separate 
events covering Friday and 
Saturday evenings and Sun
day afternoon. 

Miss Maeve McGrath was crown
ed Miss Foreign Service for 1964 
at the height of the Friday night 
festivities, and afterwards she 
danced with the Hon. Dr. Guillermo 
Sevilla-Sacasa, the Ambassador of 
Nicaragua and the Dean of the 
Diplomatic Corps here in Wash
ington. Music for the event at the 
luxurious Pan American Union 
building was provided by the Meyer 
Davis Orchestra. The event was 
attended by over six hundred and 
fifty persons including over twenty 
diplomats. 

Refreshments were limited to 
pre-dance sale because of a ruling 
that no money can be exchanged 
on the grounds of the Pan Amer
ican Union at any time. 

On Saturday evening, Leroy 
Taylor and the Esquires provided 
rock and roll music for a crowd 
of week-ending Hoyas in McDon
ough Gymnasium. The vocal por
tion of the entertainment was aug
mented by the singing of a group 
of female vocalists from New York 
City called the Shar-Mels. Refresh
ments were limited to beer pur
chased at the dance. -

The culmination of the weekend 
celebration was the Sunday after
noon boat ride on the George Wash
ington, the flagship of the Wilson 
Lines. The ride began and ended 
at the Wilson pier with a stop-over 
at the Marshall Hall Amusement 
Park. The vessel was packed with 
fun-loving Hoyas and their dates 
who gyrated to the tl:ibal sounds 
of music man Little Royal of Colt 
Lounge fame. While on the river, 
the rain which had been holding 
back finally came down, but by the 
time the ship reached the amuse
ment park the deluge ceased. 

Slot Machines 
The Amusement Park provided 

many forms of entertainment in
cluding a curious anachronism still 
present in Prince Georges County 
-the slot machine. The attire was 
very casual and it set the pace for 
this relaxed event which capped 
oft'the weekend. Refreshments were 
available on the boat and at the 
park at a nominal fee. 

The innovations and surround
ings made this Diplomat's Ball 
Weekend one of the most memor
able to those who participated, and 
the impression made by the Gentle
men of Georgetown and their dates 
was excellent. 
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Author Lewis Scheduled 
For Y.R. Group Lecture 
On liberalism's Failures 

Fulton Lewis III, conserva
tive author and lecturer, will 
discuss the failures of modern 
American liberalism in an 
address sponsored by the 
Young Republicans next Sat
urday, April 25. The meeting will 
be held at 1 :30 p.m. in the Hall 
of Nations. 

Lewis is known for his narration 
of the film, Operation Abolition, 
which was a documentary on the 
riots held in 1960 in San Fran
cisco against the House Committee 
on un-American Activities. The 
film has received wide distribution, 
its audience now believed to ex
ceed 20 million. It has proved to 
be quite controversial, coming un
der severe attack from members 
of the Left for alleged distortions 
in its accounting of the student 
riots. Lewis has spent much of his 
time in defending his position with 
respect to the film as well as to
wards HUAC. 

Father-Son 

Lewis' father is the well-known 
radio commentator and newspaper 
columnist, Fulton Lewis, Jr. When 
not busy writing or lecturing, 
Lewis often fills in for his father 
in either his news program or 
newspaper column. 

The gathering which Lewis will 
address will consist of the conven
tion-delegates from the District of 
Columbia Young Republican Fed
eration. The group is holding its 
annual convention here at George
town and following Lewis' address, 
will proceed to elect officers for 
next year. Presently, Tom Pauken, 
President of the Y.R.'s, is Chair
man of the Federation. 

Group to Perform 
Ballet Repertoire 
For Connoisseurs 

This Sunday, April 26, 
twelve juniors and seniors 
from Greenwich, Connecticut 
area high schools will per
form a series of ballet interp
retations at 1 p.m. in Gaston 
Hall. Performances of classical 
ballet, classical jazz and modern 
dance will be given under the su
pervision of the Greenwich Ballet 
Company director, Mrs. Felicitie 
Foote. 

Mrs. Foote, choreographer of the 
company's original numbers, stud
ied at the Vienna Conservatory 
and has worked in companies in 
England and the continent. 

The Company, founded three 
years ago, is composed of students 
attending Mrs. Foote's school in 
Greenwich. They pay their own 
fares on tours of this nature and 
their performances are presented 
free of charge. 

Friday, April 24. 1964 

The Magic ·lantern 
L-----------------by John Pfordresher----------------~ 

The Silence 
In the steady progression of films which has marked the artistic 

career of Ingemar Bergman, The Silence, stands both as an end and 
as a beginning. Coming as it does, as the last part of Bergman's tri
ology on God, it necessarily becomes the culmination of the ideas con
cerning God which the triology has offered. And as a culmination, it 
is rather frightening. For reasons which will become more apparent 
in a moment, one is never completely certain of the precise content 
of what Bergman is saying. Yet, at least to this viewer, The Silence 
ends with the destruction of all hope in God, or goodness in men. The 
title here is central to the entire meaning of the picture. The plot 
revolves around characters who are locked within themselves. They 
are torn by violent passions, and yet, for the most part, they refuse 
to express these passions at all. Instead they suppress them, and this 
caged violence in the end destroys whatever goodness there was in 
the person. Thus there is a terrible silence in the world of mankind. 
Communication has become impossible, and lonely, vicious struggles 
against the "horrible powers within" mark the central action of the 
plot. 

SILENCE •.. is all that can be heard in this scene from Bergman's 
award-winning and controversial work now at the Apex. 

Above this silence on earth, is the silence of God. In the first 
part of the trilogy, Through A Glass Darkly, God was partially evi
dent, but He was a horrible God in the form of a spider. Winter Light, 
the second portion, witnessed the despair of a minister who had lost 
his faith, and that motion picture closed with his hollow, ironic cries 
to a God who never answers. In The Silence God has departed al
together. The world has become purely animal, and if there is a God, 
his malevolent silence is all that remains, brooding over a tortured 
universe. And so The Silence can be seen as the culmination of Berg
man's philosophical quest after God. He has plumbed the universe and 
has found it terrifying, and empty. This is, in a sense, an end. Unless 
he continues his search, and if he is consistent in his thought this is 

(Continued on Page 9) 

cVocturne 
by T. A. Gallag he?> 

On the Appreciation of Mozart 

l 

J 

In 1791, in Vienna, in the thirty-sixth year of his life, Mozart 
died. A short life ... not lacking great hardship, not blessed with any 
but the meanest of public acclaim, yet a life filled with such great 
talent that, while still in its youth, it evoked from the great Haydn 
(so unlike Mozart: so universally esteemed by his contemporaries as 
the foremost composer of his age) the testament to the elder Mozart 
that "before God and man I swear to you that your son is the greatest 
composer known to me, living or dead." It was a sentiment in which 
almost all of the foremost musicians since then have essentially con
curred. 

And with good reason; but an affirmation, modification or denial 
of that sentiment is not the purpose of the present essay. Nor do we 
wish to discuss the composer's works or his influence. Instead we 
should prefer to offer some thoughts (generalities for the most part) 
on the individual's usual emotional outlook towards Mozart's music, 
and some ideas which perhaps partially explain the somewhat unique 
peCUliarities of this outlook. 

I·'~ 

It is perhaps not too incorrect to say that Mozart is a composer 
for the middle-aged and the old. Musicians generally become ac
quainted with him during their early education, and then, while reach
ing maturity, avoid him as having nothing to say to them, only to 
approach him once again, humbly, and with more and more intensity, 
as they reach the point in life when youth's values have become 
silver-lined in the heart's memory, and youth's most trivial concerns 
the most precious of values. 
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With the average "music lover" the situation is much the same, ';I 

though the early rejection is often much more violent. ,4 
It is hardly a wondrous phenomenon, this: the young prefer big- :)~ 

ness and violent grandeur. Exteriority in art (as in most of their :,~ 
likes and dislikes in life) is often the initial-and too often just about '.;\I~' 
the final-criteria of appeal and judgment. Mozart does not possess j; 

-on the surface-the overwhelming brilliance and emotional force ~': 
of, say, Wagner, Beethoven or Mahler (to limit ourselves to music), ",:~ 
let alone that of rock and roll. Nor does he possess the "easy entrance" ,'':1' 
into more lasting values, which, for example, the French Impression- .:f. 
}~;Sz ~~~e~ell as the forenamed), or a Barbra Streisand or Dixieland "'ii 

This is not to say that he does not have such "big" moments (fOl' ;:1, 
indeed he has many), nor to cast aspersion on other artists, but simplY';;;:' 
that Mozart's own brilliance and emotional force is more deeply inte- ,:~ 
grated into his total style. A true appreciation and liking of that ,~ 

GREENWICH PIROUE'ITER (Continued on Page 14) ~'t~ 
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[ 
by John Crosby 

Comunists On Campus 

Ed. Note: The following article represents the general opinion of 
the writer on the subject of Communist lectures. 

A freedom must be purposive; it must have a raison d'etre; and 
the purpose of academic freedom is the pursuit of truth in good faith. 
Now I am prepared to argue that a Communist speaker brought to 
an American campus in the name of academic freedom can only frus
trate and abuse that freedom. 

When the Central Committee passed judgment on Lysenko's gen
etic theory, did it seriously consult the relevant scientific evidence? 
On the contrary: the Committee promUlgated that theory as indis
putable because it accorded with Marxist materialism better than 
orthodox Mendelism genetics. Was it from reflection on the intrinsic 
merits of Shostakovich's music that it was censured? Even the philo
sophic thought in the Soviet Union is, as Berdyaev says, "conducted in 
an anonymous collective, guided by the Party line and governed by 
the ideological requirements of revolutionary economic construction." 
Thus in a Communist state neither scientist nor musiciian nor philoso
pher can freely pursue truth, but must ruthlessly mobilize it for the 
aggrandizement of the Revolution; which requires our interment. 

We would not invite a Ural-Altaic speaker to address an English
speaking audience: no common language. And just as to have our 
words understood, we must share a language, so to make our ideas 
communicable, we must share certain philosophic assumptions. If we 
have assumed the primacy of reason and truth, while a Communist, 
abandoning the one to defile the other, has assumed the primacy of the 
Revolution: I say communication is not possible. 

Moreover communication, if attempted by a Communist, must be 
calculated to deceive us. Now some people say Communism no longer 
intends to conquer the globe; it has now become a negotiable quan
tity. But consider-Communism in the last two decades has encountered 
spectacular success: it prevailed in one country in 1945; today in 
fifteen, embracing one-third of the world's population. Communism 
has more reason today than ever before to be certain that the dialectic 
of history is theirs; and their resolve to enslave us, however artfully 
cloaked, should be more certain and fearless. Said Pope Pius XII, 
shortly before his death: "We are convinced that today Communism 
is determined to impose on all peoples, in one way or another, an in
tolerable way of life." 

Abuse of Academic Freedom 

Consequently, any Communist who speaks at an American cam
pus in the forum of academic freedom must abuse it. For that forum 
is dedicated to the pursuit of truth, and no Communist, given his 
mission, can be truthful: for if he were, he would have to tell his 
listeners that he proposes to be their undertaker. I credit any Com
munist with more craft than that. 

Thus the university which hears a Communist speaker permits a 
great lie to go out to the community: that this man's ability to utter 
the truth has not been overcome by his political allegiance, and that 
therefore that allegiance is not so offensive in the first place. If a 
Communist speaks from the very podium from which respected men 

" in the community have spoken, a podium from which we anticipate 
~ that the truth will be pursued jn good will, do you not avert your 
:1 
J gaze from his promise to inter you, If I applaud a Communist, pump 
:1 his hand, flush down cocktails with him, how can you expect me to 
j pursue him and kill him in South Vietnam? 
., So I argue: to hear a Communist in a forum of academic freedom 
j is to prostitute it; it is to summon a man to help us find political 
~ truth, whatever it is, a man who, we know, will come to get subversive ! political leverage, to deplete our will to resist him, to embellish 
:;,: atrocities. Pius XII again, on the same occasCion

h
: 1':We bmuhst wilth 

deepest sadness mourn the help given by some at 0 lCS, ot ecce s
iastical and lay, to Communist tactics of obfuscation, calculated to 

.~ 
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Registrar Issues 
Dates, Procedure 
Of Pre-Enrollment 

Mr. Paul Mason, the Uni
versity Registrar, has an
nounced that pre-registration 
for all undergraduate schools 
of the University will be 
between April 24 and May 1. 
He emphasized the fact that if a 
student registers during the pre
registration, it will replace the 
lengthy September registration of 
past years. 

September Pickup 

The student who pre-registers 
now will only have to pick up 
his class schedule card when he 
comes back in September. The bill 
will be mailed to the students' 
homes and must be paid between 
July 25 and September 1. 

Method-Changes 

For the student, there will be 
no important changes in the 
method of registering. Each un
dergraduate school will conduct its 
own pre-registration as usual. The 
faculty adviser of the undergradu
ate schools will take two days to 
meet with each class. The groups 
will be divided according to alpha
betical order. The schools will sub
mit the class schedule forms filled 
out by the students to the Regis
trar's office. One difference from 
the usual way the schedules are 
filled out is that the numbers pre
ceding the course titles will be 
omitted. Thus instead of 179-001-
01 Philosophy, the course title will 
be Philosophy 001. 

PAUL MASON 

Should freshMen 
use it, ibo? 

(Theya probab!y let it ,90 to theit heads) 
But then, WOUldn't any man? If he suddenly 
found all those starry-eyed gals looking at him? 
So, if you think you can handle it, go 
ahead, use SHORT CUT! It'll tame the 
wildest crew cut, brush cut, any cut; 
give it more body, more life. Keep it 
under control. And make you look 
great! Try it (if you dare!) ... Old 
Spice SHORT CUT Hair 
Groom by Shulton ... tube 
or jar, only .50 plus tax. 
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Fund Reaches $24,000 
As Phase 2 Commences 

BRENDAN SULLIVAN 

Harvard Boys Capture 
Wilson Fellowship Title; 
Georgetown Unranked 

Berkeley, Calif. (LP.) 
The University of California 
at Berkeley and Stanford Uni
versity both rank among the 
top 10 undergraduate institu
tions producing winners. of 
Woodrow Wilson National Fellow
ships for 1964-65. 

Eleven colleges and universities 
had 20 or more fellowship winners 
this year, according to data com
piled and released here by the 
Woodrow Wilson National Fellow
ship Foundation of Princeton, N.J. 
In order, they were as follows: 

Harvard 55 
Cornell 29 
Oberlin 24 
California 23 
Columbia 23 
Toronto 23 
Chicago 23 
Stanford 21 
Princeton 21 
Swarthmore 21 
Yale 20 

Except for Oberlin, which tied 
for 16th last year, all these institu
tions ranked among the top 11 
producers last year. The Univer
sity of Michigan fell from a fifth 
place tie to 19th nationally. 

Each fellowship provides an 
$1,800 stipend, plus tuition and fees 
at the graduate school of the re
cipient's choice. Stanford currently 
ranks fourth nationally as a study 
center for Woodrow Wilson fellows, 
while California is fifth. 

This year, Georgetown Univer
sity's undergraduate senior classes 
pulled five Wilson scholarships. 
They were chosen from over 11,000 
seniors representing a total of 904 
colleges and universities. George
town led the five Washington area 
universities in number of fellow
ships won. 

The five Georgetown winners will 
be granted full tuition and fees for 
the first year at the graduate 
school of their choice and a stipend 
of $1,800 per year as well as de
pendency allowances. Dr. Frank 
Evans, Director of Special Pro
grams, is in charge of the Wilson 
program at Georgetown. 

Perry Butler, Chairman of 
the Gift Committee of the 
College Class of 1964, recently 
announced that assignments 
to the Class Gift Fund 
through insurance dividends 
have passed the $24,000 mark and 
stated that within the coming week 
the second phase of the gift cam
paign will be put into effect. 

This new aspect of the drive 
will involve a solicitation of direct 
contributions to the Gift Fund. In 
accord with their policy of making 
each gift as individual as possible, 
the Committee and officers have 
decided to assign no fixed sum to 
each contribution. The average fig
ure of present contributions will be 
presented only as a guide. 

$500,000 

Under the present drive, directed 
by Rollins W. Miller, a George
town alumnus, and Terrence O'Con
nor, both representatives of the 
New York Life Insurance Com
pany, members of the Class of 
1964 have purchased over $500,000 
worth of insurance. 

Unlike members of last year's 
class, present seniors own all rights 
to their insurance policies and pay 
only part of their dividends to the 
Class Fund. They choose their own 
beneficiaries and pay none of the 
principal amount to the fund. 

Frank Lucente, Secretary of the 
Class of 1964, said: "The officers 
and committee are most gratified 
by the response of the Class to this 
program. We hope that those who 
participate in the second phase of 
the program will be equally gener
ous. This is, by far, the largest 
gift ever given by a Senior Class 
and is, I believe, indicative of the 
sp.irit and cooperation evidenced by 
our Class during the past four 
years." 

Previous senior gifts include the 
statue to Our Lady of Fatima in 
front of Copley (,50), the audio 
room in the library ('60), and a 
contribution of approximately 
$2000 to the Art Gallery ('62). 

65 Seniors 

About 38 members of the Class 
of 1963 bought insurance policies 
and made the University the bene
ficiary of these policies. From the 
Class of 1964, 65 members, of the 
total 358, have subscribed to the 
insurance plan. Another 100 mem
bers of the class made contribu
tions to their Class Fund or to 
the Spronck Memorial Fund. 

The specific nature of this year's 
gift will not be determined for 
some time, but many suggestions 
are being received. Among the sug
gestions are the following: out
door swimming pool, stereo music 
room, scintillating counter for 
work in radioactivity, and a stu
dent publications department. 
Other ideas are being investigated 
by the committee. 

An alternative proposal which 
has been made involves using only 
the interest from the fund to estab
lish a class book memorial or a 
scholarship fund (possibly for sons 
of the members of the Class of 
1964). 

SUMMER JOBS 
for STU DENTS 

NEW 5'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job 
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Un
precedented research for students includes exact 
pay rates and job details. Names employers and 
their addresses for hiring. in industry, summer 
camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. 
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satis
faction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Direc
tory-Po O. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona. 
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Crew Club, Sophs Set 
To Run Victory Dance 

175th Cotillion Interior 
Will Be Masterminded 
BV Renowned Designer 

The Georgetown crew and 
the College sophomore class 
are sponsoring a "victory" 
dance to be held in the 
Re~idents Cafeteria Saturday 
night, May 2 from 8 :30 to 
12:30 p.m. 

The dance is being held to cele
brate a prospective Georgetown 
victory over competitors in the area 
Inter-collegiate Regatta Champion
ship. The Hoya crew wiII be com
peting against teams from Amer
ican, George Washington and 
Howard Universities. 

Originator 

Mike Feeley, vice president of 
the class of 1966, originated the 
idea of the dance. He has alTanged 
for members of his class to solicit 
entertainment and prepare decora
tions for the event. Members of the 
crew are selling tickets. 

According to Feeley, a seven
piece band from Washington called 
the Red-Hot Infernoes will provide 
"fun and games and singing and 
dancing for the occasion." The 
combo, which has never appeared 
at a Georgetown activity before, 
will play rock and roll music, in 
addition to a Negro spiritual num
ber. 

Heavyweights 

The dance will conclude a pro
jected three-hour race starting 
about 1 p.m. The main race of the 
day will feature the Georgetown 
varsity heavyweights in their first 
defense of the Styron Cup, em
blematic of regional supremacy in 
rowing. Presented last year by the 
M. J. Styron Company, an Arling
ton boating firm, the gold trophy 
will be on display at the finish line 
at the Thompson Boat Center, 
about a half-mile below Key Bridge. 

The area championships have 
been dominated by the blue and 

BRAND NEW 

Sirloin 
S:dd1e 

REITAURANT 

Lunch - Dinner - Late Supper 
11:30 AM to Midnight, Daily 

Re.ervations-JA 4-6400 

~M~~I~~~ 
Bridge at Rasslyn Circle 

Ample Free Parking 

iiiiil 

MIKE FEELEY 

grey oars during the event's three
year history. Georgetown crews 
have never lost a race in any of 
the three categories to the local 
competition. 

Proceeds from the dance will go 
towards the support of the George
town crew's trip to the Dad Vail 
Regatta. 

by Bill Kelly 
Details of the decorations 

for the Anniversary Ball, to 
be held May 16 in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Sheraton 
Park Hotel, have now been 
released. In charge of creat
ing and executing the decorations 
for the ball is Earl C. Hargrove, 
a nationally recognized interior de
signer who is well-known in Wash
ington for his work on the Pageant 
of Peace Celebration and numerous 
Cherry Blossom Festivals. 

Main Gate 

Inside the foyer and before the 
stairs which lead down into the 
ballroom there will be a three
dimensional replica of George
town's main gate, through which 
the arriving couples will walk to 
be greeted by the hostesses and di
rected to ushers who will conduct 
them to their table. 

Each of the hundreds of tables 
which will surround the dance floor 
will have its own commemorative 
decorations. A large black mug in 
the center of each table will hold 

(Continued on Page 14) 

JOBS ABROAD 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of 
permanent career opportu;,ities in Europe, South 
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or 
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific 
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers 
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, 
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide 
and procedures necessary to foreign employment. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs 
Abroad Directory-P. O. Box 1 3593-Phoenix, 
Arizona. 

COMING UP SeeN! 

OPENING. APRIL 30 
Street, N.W., Georgetown 

Friday, April 24, 1964 

AHention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 
WHO NIID SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN OIlllEIl TO COIIIJPI,aD l1li111 

IDUCATION THIS YEAIl AND WILL THEN CO_ENCE woale. 
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 

AN_Profit Iducatlo_1 rdn. 610 INDICOn aLDG •• ST. PAUL 1. MINH. 

UNDERGRADS. CLIP AND SAVE 
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y e Trinity Maiden: Vanguard of Idealism 

FRIDAY NIGHT & SATURDAY MORNING ... Trinity girls play 
whist in their spare time. 

:1 Ed. Note: This is the first in a 
. series of profiles on the· various 
~ girls' schools in the District. The 
• opinions expressed do not neces-
1 sm-ily 1·epresent a consensus of the 
~ whole student body.-FES 
J It is doubtful whether any 
J Georgetown student gradu-
1 ates without forming some 
1 viewpoint on the gir Is of ! Trinity College. They are 
. sweet and coy, refined and i deceptive, charming and attractive 
, ... and they send snide letters to 
'j Georgetown students. 
-J I, The Trinity Girl also has opin-
:~ ions on topics of vital interest 
i such as student politics, academics, 
;1 and campus morals. Approximately 
~ sixty-five of the notorious belles 
] aired their views on these and simi

,,'1 lar subjects in a prearranged in
terview conducted by members of 
The HOYA news staff last Satur
day afternoon. The interviews were 
concerned with four basic areas: 
academics, social life, student poli
tics, and religion. 

Academics 

On the academic side of Trinity 
life, the girls are basically satis
fied. They feel the courses are 
worthwhile but they only take four 
subjects a year. However these four 
subjects are basic subjects and they 
have four classes a week in each 

subject. The Trinity girl feels she 
is attending. the top Catholic 
women's school in the country. She 
contends that her school is on a 
par with Vassar, Radcliffe, etc. but 
that heavy endowments might give 
these non-sectarian schools an ad
vantage. 

Some of the damsels feel that 
there are certain girls who are too 
dogmatic and tend to be narrow 
minded but that this type is in 
the minority. 

The HOYA reporters could hard
ly wait to get to questions about 
the famous Trinity social life. Most 
of the girls said that "your social 
life is what you make it" but that 
there are definite advantages to 
being in Washington. The seniors 
interviewed claimed that the T.C. 
girl's social life tends to decrease as 
she gets older. This means the 
upper class girls start to go more 
steadily with one boy. The seniors 
were almost unanimous on another 
point-that the first impressions 
they form about the Georgetown 
Hoya are the lasting ones. All 
other ambitious Hoyas are then 
judged on this criteria. 

Almost every Trinity belle agreed 
that any man from the Hilltop is 
much better when he is alone than 
when he is in a group of fellow 
students. Most of the T.C. lovelies 
also subscribed to the now famous 
"cookie cutter" theory about G. U. 
men. However, some girls said 
every Georgetown boy is different 

QUESTIONING ... the relevancy of ontic 
the Trinity girl is happy with her studies. 

THE TRINITY GIRL 

and that there is no definite type. 
Not every lady on the campus 

gave us up for lost causes. Some 
reflective thinkers made perceptive 
distinctions about the various 
breeds of Hoyas. They contended 
that the men who are big on social 
life at Georgetown are only part 
of Georgetown and that we too 
have our eggheads. The only prob
lem is that the Trinity girls never 
get a chance to see them. As one 
girl said who attended a Gilson 
lecture, "I looked around and I 
didn't recognize anyone. n They 
said that the guys who live in The 
1789 are not the same people who 
live in the Library. 

1789 

One young lady emphasized the 
fact that there is no animosity 
between the two schools. She felt 
that on the contrary every Trinity 
girl after four years associates 
her good times invariably with 
some Hoya. Another school of 
thought said that the average Hoya 
is sometimes overbearing because 
he is fresh out of a Catholic prep 
school and is overly impressed with 
his money, The 1789, and his new 
found freedom. 

Trinity doesn't concern itself 
with politics and even tries to 
avoid the appearances of politics. 
Class elections are based strictly 
on personality and no campaigning 
is allowed. Nominations and elec
tions are held in one night. Some 
of the girls felt there are definite 
politicos on the T.C. campus but 
most of the young ladies said there 
is very little political motivation. 

Class Officers 

One lass put the Trinity atti
tude perfectly when she commented 
that "class officers feel their main 

. job is to express student opinion 
but they have no real authority." 
The officers work in close conjunc
tion with the administration on 
all major student problems. They 
implement school policy but do not 
help form it. 

There was a great deal of praise 
for the traditional sophomore work
shop. The workshop is a three day 
period at the beginning of every 
school year which is devoted to the 
airing of student gripes. During 
this time, sophomores tell how they 
feel Trinity should be improved. 

How does the Trinity belle feel 
about her Catholic education? Gen
erally, the girls from Cuvilly and 
Main think their school takes a 
realistic approach to Catholicism. 
Their comments tend to dispel the 
popular concept of nuns brow
beatin'g credulous girls. Almost 
every student said the Catholic 
viewpoint isn't pushed at all. The 

CLEAN CARS MEAN DISHPAN HANDS From car washes to 
charity balls, Trinity girls train for the future. 

juniors and seniors said the atti
tude is basically Thomistic. All the 
girls agreed that they had a great 
deal of freedom in the intellectual 
approach to Catholicism. There is 
very little dogmatism and no prom
ulgation of a "party line." 50 per
cent of the feminine intellectuals 
said they felt they were definitely 
better Catholics because they went 
to Trinity. The other 50 percent 
felt their faith wasn't appreciably 
stronger. 

Although Trinity is a Catholic 
school, the girls pointed out that 
there is no administration pressure 
to attend Mass or to receive the 
sacraments. The students feel this 
is a reasonable and mature atti
tude. 

Sex 

How is the Trinity girl reacting 
to the sex revolution on the Amer
ican campus? Or is' there a sex 
revolution on the American cam
pus? The average Trinity girl was 
willing to answer these questions 
and had definite ideas about it. 

Almost every Trinity girl agreed 
that there is a sex revolution on 
the American campus. They said 
the impersonal attitude toward sex 
and the matter-of-factness of it 
is indicative of the new attitude. 
However, at Trinity, there is no 
perceptible change. Sex is still per
sonal and not openly talked about. 
It is important to mention that a 
small minority feel there has been 

a loosening of morals at Trinity, 
but not to the extent as on the 
national level. The Trinity student 
can see a definite difference between 
herself and a girl friend that went 
to a state coed university. How
ever, in a discussion of their differ
ences, she will not push her atti
tude upon her girl friend. 

Odd Comments 

As the Hoya reporters strolled 
across the. beautiful Trinity cam
pus, these were some of the aspects 
of Trinity life that the girls most 
often talked about. Honors System 
. . . It works with 100 percent 
effectiveness and should be con
tinued. Life at an all girls school 
... It tends to make girls more 
gracious and gives them a unique 
sense of comradeship. However, 
they miss having masculine opinion 
around school. They feel that they 
are not able to completely under
stand a boy. Apathy ... The stu
dent body is not really apathetic, 
but sometimes fails to realize the 
importance of action. Too many 
girls are more concerned with dis
cussion than commitment. After 
Trinity . . . 50 percent or more go 
on to graduate work, 15 percent get 
married immediately. Sons and 
daughters ... Would tend to dis
courage a son from going to 
Georgetown. They would not force 
a daughter to go to Trinity, but 
would let her make her own deci
sion. 

HOY AS AREN'T THAT BAD ... so long as they bring lollipops 
instead of flasks. 
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Letters to the Editor • • • 
the Civil Rights Bill. I say this 
talk is loose because it generally 
centers around the loose idea that 
man's right to property is absolute 
and the loose idea that ownership 
of property and use of property 
are the same thing. 

In public testimony in support 
of the bill the three great religious 
faiths that will be represented in 
our gym publically proclaimed 
through their appointed represent
atives that the Civil Rights Bill 
represented good morality. They 
maintained, rightly as the Judeo
Christian belief has always main
tained, that God meant property to 
be used for the common good of 
all men. The fact that man owns 
property does not do away with 
the fact that he must use it ac
cording to God's plan. 

Rev. Robert L. Hoggson, S.J. 
. . . requested that Father 
Bunn and the other members 
of the Board of Directors limit 
the use of McDonough Gym
nasium to strictly University 
functions such as the annual 
Mass of the Holy Spirit and 
special convocations. 

In agreeing to Father Hogg
son's request, the Board of Di
rectors decided to refuse the 
Gym to all groups and let it 
be used for strictly athletic 
purposes with exceptions be
ing made for special Univer
sity-wide functions . . . 

Father stressed that the Uni
versity's decision was neither 
an expression of its favor or 
disfavor for any person or or
ganization. 

The Catholic hierarchy of the U.S. 
in their letter of 1958 said that, Originally the Young Republi
"The heart of the race question cans had protested the Jesuits' re
is moral and religious. The bish- fusal to grant _ the Gym for the 
ops also said, "We hope and ear- Goldwater rally. But, after the 
nestly pray that the responsible March 5 HOYA ~rticle. and after 
and civil minded Americans of all personal conversatIOn WIth Fr. De
religious faiths will seize the men- vin~, we made no more complaints, 
tal leadership from the agitator feelmg that our case rested on 
and the racist." In 1963 the bish- tenuous grounds. 
ops of th: United S~ates again Yet, 10 and behold, this "new 
spoke a?,aInst the evIl of .color policy" undertaken in the interest 
segregatIon and asked <?ath~hcs to of the student body has suddenly 
pray and work that thI~ eVIl may vanished into thin air; for Mc
be removed from our mIdst. Donough Gym is to play host on 

In his great Encyclical, "Peace April 28 to a nationwide poltico
on Earth," Pope John XXIII con- religious rally designed to marshall 
demned the practice of racism as support for the Civil Rights Bill. 
opposed to the Christian view of This rally violates both aspects of 
life. the Board of Directors criteria for 

Gym use. First of all, the sponsor 
At 8 o'clock in the evening on of the civil rights rally is the Na

Tuesday the 28th of April the top tional Catholic Welfare Council, 
leaders of the three major faiths a non-University body. Secondly, 
of our country will summon our the rally is obviously political in 
nation to prayer that the Civil that it calls for support of a politi
Rights Bill may pass. While we cal bill, the pending civil rights 
join in this prayer I think that legislation. 
we should learn of the great dem- . . 
onstration on our campus that . I do not obJect to haVIng a civil 
basic political issues are often rIghts rally at the Gym. I just 
basic moral issues. In fact it is the wonder what happened to that 
artificial separation between poli- "new policy" the Jesuits aPI?3;rent
tics and morality that has weak- ly created to meet the CrISIS of 
ened the meaning of the Christian a Goldwater. politica~ rally. It is 
religion and helped remove politics sheer hYpocrIsy to mvoke stand
from the moral sphere. This great ards agamst. th~ Youth for Gold
demonstration will show the rela- water organIzatIOn and later con
tion of morality to political life. veniently abandon or forget these 

G. JOSEPH CREED very same standards when they no 
College '67 longer serve the Administration's 

, purposes. Is it any wonder then 
that the student body, seeing such 
blatant violations of consistency in 

To the Editor: 

Some two months ago National Jesuit policy, constantly questions 
Youth for Goldwater and George- the arbitrary nature of some Ad
town Youth for Goldwater sought ministrative decisions? 
McDonough Gynasium for a Gold
water rally in May. The Jesuit 
Administration at Georgetown de
nied this request on the grounds 
that: (a) University policy per-
mits no outside groups to use the 
Gym and (b) the Gym is not to 
be used for political rallies. 

This new University policy was 
explained in an article in the 
March 5 HOYA entitled "Board 
of Directors Restrict Gym Use in 
Policy Revision." In that article, 
which was based on an interview 
with Fr. Devine, the following ap
peared: 

TOM PAUKEN 
College, '65 

Budget 
To the Editor; 

In The HOYA of April 10, Fa
ther Haller presented a break
down of the University Activity 
Fee, stating among other things 
that the Radio Station receives 
$32,547 per year. It seems worthy 
of clarification that this sum cov
ers the expense of all University 
radio and television activities and 
not merely that of WGTB-FM. 

The annual budget and expend
iture of WGTB-FM has been con
fined to less than $5,500. Some 
confusion might arise from Fa
ther Haller's classification of 
"the Radio Station," but this is 
merely a misnomer, indicating lit
tle regard to the financial status 
of WGTB-FM. 

Although none of us at WGTB
FM would turn a scornful eye to
ward a more ample budget, we 
are afraid that for the moment 
$32,547 remains just $27,000 be
yond reality. 

DONALD J. MROZEK 
Station Manager, WGTB-FM 

Nodurne 
To the Editor: 

Although I don't disagree with 
Mr. Pfordresher's evaluation of 
the music of Karlheinz Stockhau
sen, I feel that certain accessory 
remarks of the reviewer are mis
leading or erroneous and thus de
mand clarification. First, certainly 
Stockhausen and Boulez are the 
two foremost composers of Europe 
since the war, but Stockhausen's 
post as director of the Electronic 
Labs of the West German Radio 
at Cologne is hardly the most 
sought-after position in European 
musical life. Consider the conduc
torships of the Berlin Philhar
monic, Vienna Philharmonic, Lon
don Philharmonic, the Bayreuth 
Festival and the Vienna State 
Opera, to mention just a few. Be
sides, Stockhausen is the first per
son ever to occupy his "coveted" 
position. 

In his discussion of the music, 
Mr. Pfordresher claims that per
cussion instruments are employed 
because they alone can keep up the 
fast paces demanded by sections 
of the music; the "violin is simply 
too slow." To the contrary, the 
violin is the most agile member of 
the orchestra and can accomplish 
much faster and more complex fig
ures than any single non-keyboard 
percussion instrument. When Bee
thoven indicates 144 beats to the 
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minute, he tells the conductor how 
to guide the music. However, dur
ing this very indication, Beethoven 
sometimes has his violinists play
ing 576 and often 288 notes pe·r 
minute, simply by dividing the 
beats. Furthermore, Stockhausen 
very often does away with con
ventional measures, simply indi
cating the number of beats within 
a certain length of time in per
formance or a certain length of 
line on the graphs which serve as 
his scores. 

When Mr. Stockhausen "sings, 
hums, (or) clicks his tongue" dur
ing a performance, he does not 
do so out of emotional seriousness 
over his work or to add to its 
aural expressiveness. These extra
neous sounds are necessitated by 
extreme difficulties of coordination 
in this music and serve simply as 
signals to the other players. 

Mr. ,Pfordresher very ably de
scribed the atmosphere of the con
cert, its audience and reaction, but 
he did not say much about the 
music. He claims that to do this 
in conventional terminology is im
possible, and in so claiming, quotes 
the expert on the subject, the con
ductor Robert Craft. But even 
though Craft advises not to at
tempt such a discussion in con
ventional musical terms, in the 
same essay (on Stockhausen and 
Boulez), he proceeds to do just 
that. The greatest difficulty here 
is that the new generation of com
posers attempts to describe its mu
sic in ever simpler terms until con
ventional terminology seems out of 
touch with contemporary musical 
activity. This should not be the 
case; one can easily discuss the 
April 13 concert in terms of 
rhythm, pitch, polyphony, accent, 
meter, timbre, etc. For example, 
about two-thirds of the way 
through Kontakte, the electronic 
score featured a moderate-tempo, 
downward, staccato, glissando fig
ure which passed in and out and 
from the left loudspeaker to the 
right and back again. Mr. Pfor
dresher should have discussed the 
music in this manner (as a music 
critic, that is his job) and his 
failure to do so gives one the im-

Friday, April 24, 1964 

pression that he does not have the 
desired ability. 

WILLIAM E. O'TOOLE, III 
College, '65 

C larificafion 
To the Editor: 

In the interest of accuracy I 
would like to call to the attention 
of the staff several errors in two 
editions of The HOYA. 

Page sixteen of the Thursday, 
March 13 issue laments the de
pletion of the Hoyettes bench for 
the basketball game with Mont
gomery Junior College for all 
freshmen nurses. Let's give credit 
where credit is due, gentlemen. I, 
the Dean of the School of Nurs
ing, issued the decree. It did not 
apply to ALL freshmen nurses, 
only to those whose grades indi
cated the need for additional 
study. It was deemed necessary be
cause it was my understanding 
that the freshmen in the School of 
Nursing were here to prepare for 
a career in Professional Nursing. 

Page five of the Friday, April 
10 issue, credits me with pravail
ing on Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities to raise 
the limit on the number of stu
dents accepted from our School. 
The candidates were selected from 
nominations offered by the Student 
Council and the Faculty. These 
nominations were sent in accord
ing to the instructions we received. 
Who's Who selected four students. 
We were delighted and accepted 
their decision. 

Because of the wide circulation 
enjoyed by The HOYA and as a 
result the dissemination of these 
errors, I request a correction as 
soon as you can arrange it. 

I'm sure the Dean of Women 
does not appreciate playing the 
villain. I'm also sure that Who's 
Who will not appreciate being ac
cused of giving way to the pres
sure of an academic dean. 

Thank you for your prompt and 
courteous attention to my request. 

ANN M. DOUGLAS, PHD 
Dean, Georgetown Nursing School 

Ed. Note: The HOYA apologizes 
for its misstate-ment of fact. 

eo rge town 
aberdasher 
3122 M ST., N.W., GEORGETOWN, D. C., 

FEDERAL 3·3122 - 3363 

Smoothly poised and purposeful in the well-paced poplin suit of 
65% Dacron polyester/35% cotton that holds its shape and backs up 
every plan. Using our famous tailoring with the greatest natural 
shoulder in America. Could this great look be for you? In natural 
Tan, Navy and Olive. 

$45 
Also~ TUXEDO RENTAL 
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DIAMONDS 
Our half 

$297 
carat, flawless dialllonds

(federal tax included) 

Prices start at $187; 

We invite cOlllparison 

Call Mrs. Christiansen, Representative 

of SaU1uel Pascal, Lt. Col. USAF (Ret.) 

Phone: 338-1761 

rSE SOYA 

Come on over 10 

For delicious ice c .... m 
in a nostalgic manner. 
(T.y _ ....... w_ s. ...... ) 

1531 Wisconsin Avenue 

0 .... "- 2 to 12.r.lly. 
FrI. .nd Sat. ',11 1 ..... 

"DOWN AT CHAPEL HILL, they're 
just wild about Senator FulbriAht, 
thouAh they do rather regret that 
he believes in keeping the NiAras 
in their place. But the Senator 
promises to cooperate in any pro
gram to keep the peoples en
slaved by the Communists, whether 
white, black, or brown, in their place, 
so he real1y isn't ~ui1ty 01 discrimina
tion. If you can't see what we mean, 
why, you were 
not educated 
at Chapel Hill. 
Poor thing." 

For a free copy of the 
current issue of NA. 
TIONAl REVIEW. write 
to Dept. CP-6. 150 E . • _______ 1 35 5t .. N. Y. 16. N. Y. 

IT'S TRADE 'N' TRAVEL TIME AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S 

Sport Coupes above: Corvette Stiny Ray, Chevy II Nova, Corvair lklonza, Chevelle ilfalibu, Chevrolet Impala. 

5 different ways to make a big splash! 
without going overboard on price 

It's get-the-cottage-ready time. Put-the-boat-in-the-water time. Baseball time. Trade 'N' 
Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one 
of Chevrolet's five great highway performers. 

Now it's easy to go on vacation first class-without paying a first-class price. In a 
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling, 
performance and comfort. Or try a totally new type of travel in the youthfully styled 

Chevelle. Lots of room inside-yet nicely sized for easy handling. 
Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-flattening power. Unique Corvair 

offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction. 
And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself_ 

Yes, right now is new car time. T-N-T Time. Time to get the most 
fun from a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get a 

_lH.GMATHIGKWAYP£RFORM .... big choice at your Chevrolet dealer's. Come on in! 

CHECK THE T-N·T DEALS ON CHEVROLET· CHEVELLE • CHEVY II • CORVAIR AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S 
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Magic Lantern (Continued from Page 4) 

now slightly futile, he must abandon all discussion of God, and must 
center the themes of his drama on the world of man, as he sees it. 
The Silence is most probably the beginning of this phase. If so, it 
marks a beginning as well as an end. 

But aside from a philosophical beginning, The Silence also rep
resents what seems to be the initiation of a new era in the history of 
the cinema. Beginning with Winter L,;ght Bergman has made vast 
changes in almost every aspect of the film. But the most important is 
in the realm of camera work. In Winter Light the camera became al
most static, centering in upon the agonized faces of the characters. This 
has been modified in The Silence, but the contrast with conventional 
films is still astounding. The most important shot has become the 
closeup, even though this is now varied with more conventional pans 
and distance shots, and it is this device, rather than dialogue, which 
has become for Bergman the chief mode of communication. This see:ms 
to me to be his most radical advance, and his greatest contribution 
to date. 

* * * * * 
One might draw a dichotomy here, between the Surrealist-Symbol

ist schools of Fellini and Renais, and this Extreme Realism school 
of Bergman. Whereas the former men communicate, or try to com
municate, their deep insights by dream experience or symbol, modes 
which are highly personal and thus highly non-communicative, Berg
man relates complex concepts and insights by the almost ineffable, but 
far more immediate means of facial expression and silent gesture. In 
this realism of Bergman lies the true future of the cinematic art, and 
there is little doubt that the Swedish director will lead the way. 

1. I've come across a fascinating 
fact about the population. 

Do tell. 

3. If you really want to find out 
what's going on with the 
population you should go see 
The Demograph. 

The who? 

5. It gives you the up-to-the
minute story of the population 
explOSion. 

I've noticed more people 
around lately. 

2. There are more females than 
males in the U.S.A. 

Whe~e are they all hiding? 

4. The Demograph-it's this 
gigantic population counter 
that Equitable put up at 
the World's Fair. 

It tells you where the 
girls are? 

6. Tells you how many babies 
are being born, how fast the 
population is growing. Stuff 
like that. 

Can it explain how come, 
if there are more females 
than males, I have so much 
trouble meeting them? 

Be sure to see the Equitable Pavilion when you visit the World's Fair. 
For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable. For 
complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your 
Placement Officer, or write to William E. Blevins, Employment Manager. 

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. lO0l9©1964 
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.Arts & mdt~rs (Continued from Page 3) 

something that man needs to know to achieve beatitude. But unlike 
philosophy, faith doesn't involve just "information" about God (e.g. 
He is the Prime-Mover) but also an "invitation." Consequently, the 
truth of faith is an object of love as much as an object of cognition. 

We have, then, the certitude of faith and reason as part of the 
impelling principle that constitutes the "Spirit of Thomism." But, 
adds Gilson, Aquinas says that Faith (and the love of the truth which 
it grasps) influences not only its object, but all which preceeds faith, 
accompanies it and follows it. Therefore, Gilson concludes, in order 
for a Christian to philosophize properly, his faith must be an integral 
part of his thought. 

* * * * * 

THE SOYA 
OH Campus 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ited this year he has met with 
general satisfaction and few prob
lems. 

The Off-Campus Housing Office 
will post their list for summer 
housing on May 18 and will be 
open to assist those attending 
school here. 

Latest information from the Ad
missions Office states that the 

The second lecture, entitled "A Master Plan of Creation," dealt freshman enrollment for the 1964-
extensively with the Thomistic Cosmology. Professor Gilson began 
his lecture with the typical Thomistic interrogation: What was the 
reason for this creation, since it wasn't necessary, or, why did God 
create this world and not another? Prescinding from any considera
tion of the merits of asking such a question, Gilson ·answers that the 
reason must lay in the nature and structure of the world, and the 
only justification for this world is intelligent beings. 

Intellectual creatures, according to Thomas, compose one genus 
-angels and men- and man is made in the image of God, in the sense 
that he is an intelligent being. But to resemble a cause is to imitate 
it, and all effects imitate and resemble their causes. Consequently, it 
is natural to man, since he is created in the image of God, to tend 
toward God. This is expressed in what Gilson called Thomas' doc
trine of the Natural Desire of God; that is, were it otherwise, man 
would be the only creature in the universe not to be prompted by the 
Natural Desire of God. The end of every Intellectual creature, there
fore, is to understand God by his intellect. In fact, stated Gilson, all 
philosophies, Christian or not, tend to end up with God as a final con
sideration-a statement that leaves certain trends in current existen
tial philosophy unexplained, whether or not they call man a "paradox" 
as does the modern and much respected philosopher, Kierkegaard. 

65 academic year will remain at 
its present number, about 994. 
However at the present the new 
dormitories are not scheduled to 
open for residence until next Feb
ruary or March. 

Presidents 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Tony Lauinger, of Tulsa, Okla
homa ,is a member of the Gaston
white Society, St. John Berchman's 
the frosh basketball team, the 
Young Republicans, and the Sodal
ity. He is captain of the frosh 
tennis team. He will be on the 
student athletic committee next 
year. 

Dennis Moffatt sought a job with responsibility 

He found it at Western Electric 
Dennis Moffatt, B.A., Coe College, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, '57, joined Western Electric in 1961 after two 
years of graduate work at the State University of 
Iowa and two years with the Army. Most important 
to Dennis was the fact that WE offered him the 
chance to move ahead ... fast. Dennis started 
at Western Electric's Hawthorne Works in Chicago 
as a Staff Trainee in Industrial Relations. 

After only a year with the Company and the 
completion of one of WE's training programs for 
college graduates, Dennis became a Personnel 
Placement Analyst. Advancing rapidly, Dennis was 
'recently promoted to Section Chief, Employment 

and Placement, Systems Equipment Engineering. 
If you, like Dennis Moffatt, want a career with 

a company that will recognize your skills and abili
ties, and have the qualifications we're looking for 
-let's talk! Opportunities for fast-moving careers 
exist now for liberal arts, physical science and 
business majors, as well as for electrical, mechani
cal and industrial engineers. Get the Western Elec
tric Career Opportunities booklet from your Place
ment Officer. Or write: Western Electric, Room 
6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be 
sure to arrange for an interview when the Bell 
System recruiting team visits your campus. 

Wesrern ElecrricMANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF TH£ B£LL SYSTeM ® 
AN EQUAl. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER • 

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities· Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S. 
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J .. Teletype Corp., Skokie, III., Little Rock, Ark .• Gen. Hq;; 195 Broadway, New York 
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Summer Comfort 

For cOlnfort and good looks in the warlll weather 
ahead try our walk shorts and slacks tailored in 
a harlllonious blend of 65% dacron and 350/0 
cotton poplin. 

Walk Shorts - $9.95 

Slacks - $11.95 

V:U"~r.lty Shop 

at 36th and N Sts. FE 7-4848 

Open For Your Convenience, 

9:30 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. 

THURSDAYS till 8 P.M_ 

C.W.POST 
COLLEGE 

OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 

Salutes the World's Fair ....... _.@ __ _ 
'Nith C_N'_,. ... W ......... ' .... , .. ,<-

TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS 
Enjoy a profitable summer of study and recreation 

at the 141-acre campus of C. W. Post College, 
located on the North Shore of Long Island, 

only 30 minutes from the World's Fair, 
one hour from Midtown Manhattan. 

On-campus facilities include: swimming, 
gymnasium, riding, bowling, theatre and concerts. 

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
for 

DAY & EVENING SESSIONS 
JUNE 22 to JULY 24 * JULY 27 to AUGUST 28 

NEW MEN'S and WOMEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS AVAILABLE 
ACCELERATE YOUR DEGREE PROGRAM 

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE offerings include studies in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre-Professional, Pre-Engi
neering, Business and Education. 

GRADUATE COURSE offerings include studies in Biological 
Sciences, Education, English, Guidance and Counseling, 
History, Library Science, Mathematics, Music Education 
and Political Science. 

DISTINGUISHED VISITING AND RESIDENT FACULTY 
OUTSTANDING LIBRARY FACILITIES 

APPLY NOW ••. Admission open to VISITING STUDENTS 
from other accredited colleges. 

For additional information, summer bulletin and 
application, phone 516 MAyfair 6-1200 or mail coupon 

o;;;'~f Su;.""m-;;-Scho-;';: c.w:" Po";t Coiie"i;' P.O: Gr;;;'~;j;; L.i:,'N:V:-iiS48 - -; 
Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin. C p : 
o Women's Residence Hall 0 Men's Residence Hall I 
o Undergraduate 0 Graduate 0 Day 0 Evening : 

Name ....•.......•...•.....•.. ··•·•·.·•·•·.••·••···· ~........ : 
• Address....................... .••..•.••••. .•••••••••..••.•.•. I 
I 

City .....•....••••...•.....••.•....•.. State. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • : 

If visiting student, from which college? . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ---------------------------------------------
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SPECIAL SALE-$39.95 

The 

-
-An Exceptional "8 " uy -

Complete Playboy Outfit 
packaged by 

HOUSE 

with 4 bedrooms, garage~ 
sunporch, landscape, 
wall.to·wall carpeting; 
available June 15th. 

CONTACTS 
$110 Yes, Contact 

Lenses at far less 
than you'd ex

pect. Still you get honest serv
ice by experienced personnel. 
For full details without obli
gation 

CALL CO 5·9451 ROYAL FORMAL WEAR $325 per DlOnth 
SCOT OPTICAL CO. 

18th St. & Columbia Rd. N.W. 
741 7th St., N. W. - RE 7·7144 Call 966·1895 

Ford Mustang .•• a car as American as its name. And one that aptly fits the dictionary definition: 
small, hardy and half-wild. Conceived as a nimble, sporty car, the Mustang offers distinctive 
styling in two tasty packages-Convertible and Hardtop. Both are 2-door, 4-passenger vehicles. 
The price? Sporty going never came more economically. 

It took a lot of hard work and many people with creativity, imagination and drive to get the"grrrr" 
to town. All kinds of skills were involved: styling, research, manufacturing, marketing, product 
planning and many others were needed and will be needed in the future. For the Mustang is merely 
the latest expression of Ford Motor Company's ability to anticipate modern tastes in driving. 

In Ford Motor Company's search to find better ways to do the unexpected, there is the constant 
need to enlist people with a flair for the future. This year, approximately-1 ,000 college graduates in 
all areas of study and with all kinds of majors can enjoy the challenge of creating new automotive 
marketing and manufacturing concepts. If you're interested in joining a leader in a growing indus
try, check with your Placement Office or write us. Maybe you can help "tame" the next Mustang. 

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH FORD 

MOTOR COMPANY 

An Eq1tat Opportunity Employer The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 

son. 
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Enjoy Real 

COtltitletltaQ 
cAtvnogphelte 

Superb French CUISine or 
savory American dishes 
famous art collection of 
over 1 SO oil paintings plus 
"objets d' Qrtll 

Dinners Irom $2.00 
Luncheons Irom $1 .00 

Free parking next door 
affer 5:30 P.M. 

1022 VERMONT AVENUE N W 

q ... • •• ·e"·." RE 7-337'3 



SEASONAL 
RECORDS 

Baseball ________ 4-3 
Crew __________ 7-1 
Golf ___________ 2-4 

Lacrosse _______ 1-3 
Polo ___________ 0-1 
Tennis _________ 3-3 

Page Twelve 

Varsity Medley TeaR1 
Races to Relays' Title 

BIG WINNERS IN NEW YORK .•• were Dan Lanigan, Ed Duchini 
and Joe Lynch, who teamed with captain Ed Schmitt to set a new 
meet record in the distance medley at the lona Relays. 

by Mike Costa 
At Saturday's Queen's-lona Relays in New York City, 

the Georgetown track team lost no time in showing that it 
was glad to be off the boards and on cinders again. In its 
outdoor debut, the distance medley team broke its own meet 
record with a 10 :08.9 first place showing, while the frosh 

GU Siammin' Sammys 
Eke Out Pitt Triump"; 
Stompetlby A. U. Club 

The Georgetown golfers 
dropped Pitt Friday 5-2 on 
the basis of some steady and 
improving golf. The dismal 
weather last Monday pro
duced an equally dismal show
ing, however, as they dropped a 
6 1h-272 decision to lowly American 
University. 

Pitt Falls 
In the Friday contest, senior 

Gregg Kepley ( #1) lead the way 
with a 3-2 triumph. Junior Bill 
Dolan followed with a 4-3 win and 
sophomores Dan Belden and Joe 
Ward added 3-2 and 1 up victories 
respectively. This win bolstered the 
Hoyas hopes for a winning season, 
but the loss last Monday dimmed 
these prospects considerably. 

Flyer 
Georgetown managed only two 

victories in the match with the 
Eagles on the fog-shrouded Indian 
Springs Country Club course. Jun
iors George Baldwin and Dolan 
turned in winning cards. The few 
bright spots in the match were pro
vided by the steady play of Bald
win and Captain Tom Ryan, who 
turned in an even par 36 on the 
back nine. 

G.W.-M.U. 

missed a gold medal by inche~ 
The varsity went all out 

in the distance medley. The 
team was loaded with half
miler Ed Schmitt (1 :55.5), 
quarter-miler Dan Lanigan 
(:49.9) and versatile Ed Du
chini in the three-quarter mile. 
But it was anchorman Joe Lynch 
who nailed down the victory and 
the record. Given a thirty yard 
deficit, Lynch caught the pack and 
took the lead with 220 yards re
maining. He pulled away easily, 
posting a 4:13.5 clocking. 

Good Times 
All the times were good consider

ing the track conditions. Eastern 
relay carnivals are notorious for 
slow tracks because of the great 
number of competitors and the 
absence of a strong sun to bake 
the track. The frosh took their 
first defeat of the year in a very 
close race. Rich Urbina, Pete Le
conte, Frank Quinn and George 
Sajewycz had to settle for silver 
medals when a final bid failed by 
inches. 

Sloppy Teamwork 
Highlights Defeat 
Of Lacrosse Club 

by Pat Bright 
Poor passwork and worse 

defense cost the Georgetown 
Lacrosse Club its third game 
of the season as Baltimore 
University won easily 13-3, 
on Kehoe Field last Saturday. 
The Hoyas are now 1-3, and the 
prospects are not bright, for the 
offense is almost as disorganized 
as the defense. 

With only 1: 14 gone in the open
ing period, left wing Bill Walker 
raced past three defenders and 
passed to right wing John Matcuk 
who promptly tossed the ball into 
the vacant goal. The goal was 
empty because Goalie Roger Alt
man had come out too far in an 
attempt to stop Walker. 

Bees Sting 
The Bees scored again some four 

minutes later but halfback Steve 
McAllister swept a screened shot 
past Baltimore goalie Bill Baydon 
at 8 :30 to give the small group of 
Hoya rooters some hope. Then the 
holes in the defense began to show. 
Outside halfback Mike Farmer 
circled behind the goal and cen
tered to Walker who scored for the 
second time. Within three minutes, 
Farmer and Walker had added two 
more scores, and the rout had be
gun. 

Reserves 
The Bees scored seven times in 

the second half, and, though they 
had only a handful of reserves, 
they seemed to become stronger as 
the game progressed. By the time 
the final period began, the Bees 
were attacking so well that they 
were able to get good shots with 
a minimum of running. Further, 
eight second-half penalties forced 
the Hoyas to play a man short 
fully half the time, and Coach Tom 
Daly frequently changed his de
fenders at inopportune moments. 
On one such occasion, a SUbstitute 
missed his assignment, and the 
Bees got an easy goal. Steve Lang
hoff's first goal and the exciting 
play of Tom Hefner were the 
Hoya's only consolations. 

Managing 
After the game, Daly said that 

the team needs a manager. Anyone 
interested can apply to him in 
room 400 Old North. 

George Washington and Mary
land are next on the schedule today 
and Monday respectively and 
Georgetown will need some stead
ier performances if it is going to 
even the record which now stands 
at 2-4. Captain Tom Ryan may 
reshuffle his line-up for these 
matches for the majority of win
ning matches have been coming 
from the middle of the golf ladder. 

ACTION AT MIDFIELD ... as Steve Langhoff (68), Brian Murphy 
(62) and Roger O'Neill (90) converge on the ball. The stickmen 
dropped their second straight, losing to B.U., 13-3. 
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Hawk "8" Drops Hoyas 
To Break Season String 

CLOSE RACE ... is expected when Georgetown takes on Marietta 
on the Potomac tomorrow. Marietta is the defending Dad Vail Cham
pion. The Hoyas are still unbeaten at home. 

by Joe Creevy 
Last Saturday, the Georgetown varsity crew lost its 

first regularily scheduled race since the spring of 1960, to 
St. Joseph's College. The combination of an off day and some 
unusually strong opposition proved fatal to the Hoyas, who 
had defeated seven opponents earlier in the year. 

The varsity race was rowed over the Henley course on 

G.U. Female "Salts" 
Receive Top Trophy 
In Women's Races 

Georgetown's women's sail
ing team launched its spring 
season on April 11 and 12 by 
taking top honors in the first 
annual Women's Invitational 
Regatta sponsored by George
town. The University of Rhode 
Island, Dunbarton College, and 
Northeastern University afforded 
keen competition to the Hoya mar
iners in their first competitive ven
ture since they were snowed-out in 
a regatta at Dartmouth last No
vember. 

Extremely light and shifty airs 
on Saturday permitted only three 
races to be sailed. By the end of 
the afternoon Rhode Island had 
opened up a narrow lead, with 
Georgetown in second place. Wind 
conditions improved on Sunday 
and the Hoyas pulled out ahead 
even as Northeastern came on for 
a strong finish with wins in the 
last two races. Skippers Judy Zil
lessen and Mary Carol Shannahan 
tallied three first, four seconds and 
a fourth for 12 *' points on the 
low-point scoring system; Rhode 
Island was second with 13 *' ; 
Northeastern third with 20*; and 
Dunbarton fourth with 29 points. 

the Schuylkill River. The var
sity never led in this contest. 
Georgetown started sloppily 
and caught several crabs in 
the opening minutes which 
cost them six seats as the 
boats entered Stawberry Mansion 
Bridge. A collision occurred at this 
point when the Hawks' seven man 
and Mark Pisano, the Georgetown 
bow man, locked oars. The shells 
separated a few strokes later, how
ever, and Georgetown began to 
make up a one length deficit. The 
Hoyas pulled even as the crews 
passed Peters' Island and both 
eights rowed bow to bow until the 
final one hundred meters when St. 
.Joe's put on a sprint which proved 
decisive. The Hawks crossed the 
finish line a half length ahead of 
the Hoyas. 

Swampy 
Georgetown protested the race 

on the grounds that St. Joe's had 
been rowing out of water and had 
caused the collision. This protest 
was disallowed by the course 
judge. The race results placed St. 
Joseph's in the role of pre-race 
favorite at the Dad Vail as the 
Hawks are unbeaten in small-col· 
lege competition. 

First 500 
The freshman eight experienced 

initial difficulty in their race, as 
well. The frosh trailed the St. Joe's 
frosh and the lona junior varsity 
after the first 500 meters, but 8 

mid-race sprint and a strong fin· 
ish compensated for the bad start 
and the Hoyas won by two lengths. 

Vail Champ 

',J 

'i , 

The purpose of this first wom
en's regatta was to begin what is 
hoped will be an annual intersec
tional meet between the salty la
dies of New England and those of 
the Middle Atlantic area. Next 
fall the girls will travel to New 
England for another crack at New 
England women's champion Rhode 
Island and 16 other schools within 
that conference. The prospects for 
a strong Georgetown team are ex
cellent as more girls are expected 
to COlne up through the ranks as 
crew and as the team sharpens up 
in intramural competition against 
the varsity. It is hoped that one 
more regatta can be scheduled. 

Georgetown hosts Marietta Col· 
lege this Saturday at the Thomp· 
son Water Sports Center. Mari
etta is the defending Dad Vail 
champion and, after a slow start,'; 
has come on strong in its last .ii! 
three races. The Pioneers upset ~,~ 
Georgetown's Eastern Sprint plan; 
last May and the Hoyas will b£ 
out to equal the score tomorroW 
The regatta will begin at 2 p.m. 
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Batsmen Plaster City Rivals; 
Split with Pitt in Weekender 

" • ,11lE CROVl~. •• by • .'.. by Tom Burton 
... II '. ~ • Three Hoya hurlers proved • • I._ • I • -W. Rory Quirk I. that pitching is the name of 

• • • .., .' •• • the game, last week, as they 
L-___ --=:....... ____ ....:.-____ =-___________ --' got together with some lusty 

The Past hitting to lead the way to 
One of the little known facts around the campus is that the Harbin victories in three of four 
Memorial Trophy Room in McDonough Gym is open to the public. games played on Kehoe Field. Jake 
The trophy room, which was donated by the Class of 1953, contains Gibbons, Bill Solomon, and Bob 
many trophies and momentoes from Georgetown's athletic past, some McCarthy stole some headlines 
of which date back to 1900. A quick glance at the guest book showed 
that very few people have visited the trophy room during the past from the highly touted sluggers 
few years. The room is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays and as they allowed only two earned 
anyone desiring access can procure a key from Mr. Jack Hagerty, runs in helping to push the sea-
Director of Athletics. sons record to 4-3. 

A visit to the trophy room gives an interesting insight into the 
days when Georgetown's athletic program ranked with the best. Two of 
the prominent features are a pair of banners which list the game 
scores of the 1938 and 1939 football seasons when Georgetown was 
unbeaten. One of the more ancient pieces on display is a sweep which 
was used by the Georgetown varsity eight in the Eastern Sprints in 
1900. Some more recent trophies include the Loyola game ball and 
the first place trophy won by the freshman track team at the IC4A's 
last fall. Many eras and many different sports are represented in 
the trophy room and a visit some afternoon would be enlightening. 

The Future 
The Mascot Committee is making a final attempt to assure Jack's 

future at Georgetown by promoting a Senior-Alumni game in Mc
Donough Gym at 2 p.m. this Sunday. While the Committee is to be 
commended for its efforts, there is no escaping the fact that it was an 
Administration ruling that necessitated procuring additional funds to 
retain Jack. The students have done more than their share these past 
eighteen months to support the mascot; the time has com,e for the 
University to lend a hand. As was stated in an earlier issue (HOYA, 
February 27, 1964), an allocation of one nickel from each student's 
semester activities fee would yield the $400 yearly to cover Jack's new 
expenses. To date, this suggestion has fallen upon deaf ears. Appar
ently, Japanese holly bushes have taken precedence over the retention 
of the mascot in the long range plans for a greater Georgetown. 

While the Committee continues its battle to gain an allocation from 
the University, the burden of supporting Jack will continue to fall 
upon the student body. Sunday's game should be an entertaining event 
and a large crowd would be a nice tribute to the returning ballplayers 
and a stop-gap measure to save Jack as well. 

Have you heard about Lynne? 

She found something wonderful waiting for 
her at the C & P Telephone Company. 

A real career opportunity. 

And all because she was a liberal Arts major. 

Girls who major in Liberal Arts are important to 
C & P. They're needed to supervise operators, work 
in programming, make vital economic studies. 

The list could go on. 

If you're a Liberal Arts major, call our down
town Washington employment office today. Dial 
737·8852. 

And find out what's waiting for you. 

THE fa 
~ TELEPHONE COMPANY 

An equal opportunity employer 

----------------------------------------~ 

C.U. 
On Wednesday, the Cardinals 

of Catholic University journeyed 
across town and were manhandled 
in a very inhospitable fashion, 16-1. 
Gibbons allowed only six hits while 
two-run homers by Tom Hamm and 
Steve Piron made his chore much 
easier. Hamm's homer traveled 
over 400 feet, landing thirty to 
forty yards onto the football field. 
The real hitting star of the game, 
however, was John Brogan who 
had four hits, including two 
doubles, and five RBI's. 

Howard 
Another crosstown rival, Howard, 

followed C.U. onto Kehoe Field 
but they didn't fare any better, 
going down to defeat, 10-2. Lanky 
senior Bill Solomon won his first 
victory of the season in setting 
the Bisons down with only four 
hits. Georgetown belted out seven
teen hits as Piron and Hamm had 
four apiece, and l\~ike Funck had 
three. Funck and Hamm had two 
RBI's each. 

Saturday was double-header day 
as a strong Pittsburgh team, with 
an 18-3 record last year, visited 
Washington. Both games were 
tight, well-played pitchers' battles. 
Diminutive Bob McCarthy pitched 
six hit ball in the opener to give 
the Hoyas their most impressive 
win of the season, 3-2, and extend 
their winning streak to three 
games. Georgetown scored all their 
runs in the first inning on a walk, 
a single by Chuck Devlin, Rick 
McLaughlin's triple over the left 
fielder's head, and a hard-hit single 
to right by Tommy Hamm to drive 
in what provf'd to 111' thC' winning
l'llll. 

In the second game Jake Gib
bons gave up just three hits and 
two runs but Dave Blyshak was 
better in allowing only two hits 
and one run. Football star Fred 
Mazurek drove in both Pitt runs 
while Georgetown's only run was 
scored by John Brogan when he 
scored on his bunt after Blyshak 
threw wildly to first base. 

On the week, the pitching, which 
has been suspect in the past, per
formed well. Sophomore Gibbons, 
whose earned run average is 0.56, 
has strengthened the staff consid
erably. Three other sophomores 
have also distinguished themselves. 
Rick McLaughlin is hitting at an 
even .500 with nine RBI's, Tom 
Hamm is hitting .423 and also has 
nine RBI's, while Steve Ph"on's 
average is .435. 

On the freshman scene, Joe 
Kuczo's charges, hampered by a 
lack of practice time, and a short
age of players, got off to a good 
start, defeating Gonzaga High 
School, 3-2 behind the excellent 
pitching of Tom Sullivan. The 
Baby Hoyas were given a 10-4 
cuffing by Bullis Prep, but came 
back with Sullivan on the mound 
to drop a 2-0 decision to the Navy 
Plebes. Kuczo rates Sullivan an 
excellent prospect, citing his work 
against Navy, whose hitters had 
been working in the fieldhouse cage 
for months. 

DEVLIN SCORES ... Georgetown's second run of the game in the 
first of two with Pitt last Saturday, following a triple by Ric Me 
Laughlin. The Hoyas split a twin bill. 

Maryland U. Massacres 
Tennislllen to 8-0 Tune 

... by W.ade H alabi 
The University of Maryland defeated Georgetown in 

tennis, 8-0, at College Park. The Terps' comical Jim Busik 
slipped past Ron Goldman in an agonizingly slow match. 
Busik, his excellent but boring defense forcing Goldman to 
mistakes, relied on a spinning serve to p.ull a 9-11, 7-5, 8-6 
victory. Gene Gerber speedily ripped Bill Hodgman, 6-0, 6-0. 

U. of Virginia "Sports" 
Dump Polo Team, 16-0 
On Slick "Pony" Tricks" 

The Georgetow:n Polo Club 
met defeat at the hands of a 
very enterprising University 
of Virginia threesome. The 
Cavaliers scored sixteen goals 
to none for the Georgetown 
threesome. The degree of the de
feat suffered by the Georgetown 
club was due in no small measure 
to the quality of the ponies sup
plied by Virginia. It is the custom 
in collegiate polo to "split" the 
fltrings of polo ponies between the 
tC'unm afLpl" each of the first three 
chukkers. With the last (lefeat at 
the hands of Georgetown still 
weighing heavily on them, the gen
tlemen from Virginia determined 
to neglect this courtesy. Needless 
to say, the Virginia ponies were far 
superior to those supplied to the 
Georgetown team. The vindictive
ness of the Virginia team extended 
itself so far as to color the officiat
ing of Mr. Donald Grubbs who 
proved himself capable of ques
tionable sportsmanship. 

Still Hope 
This was the only game of the 

spring season, but a number of 
games are being contemplated for 
the coming fall season. Next year's 
team captain will be Antonio Hope 
(B.S. '65). Other members for 
the coming fall season will be Jose 
Maria Rodriguez, Adrian Sada, 
Mike Egan, and Carlos Garcais. 

Carlos Uhart, team captain for 
the 1963-64 season, will be grad
uating this June. Georgetown polo 
will certainly miss this dynamic 
sportsman who has served to make 
polo a password here at the Hill
top during the past three years. 

Last fall the malletmen were 
undefeated, knocking over powers 
such as Yale, Virginia and Cornell 
in memorable bouts at the Wood
lawn Plantation. Uhart's men cul
minated their careers with a third 
place in the National Champion
ships. 

Accurate corner shots des
troyed Jay Bowes; his loss 
came at the hands of Barry 
Cleveland, 6-1, 6-1. Dick Han
ford, Dean Gargaro and Joe 
Clancy were all easily sub
dued, winning a total of eight 
games. 

The Terps' Vaughn Baker and 
Ken Chapman added salt to the 
wounds in the doubles by defeating 
Clancy and Hodgman, 6-2, 6-4. 

The Hoyas whipped Fordham, 
8-1. Goldman returned to form, 
quickly licking the Rams' Tom 
Palmer 6-1, 6-2. After overpower
ing his way to a 6-1 first set tri
umph, Bill Hodgman was unable to 
puncture Charles Duross' tight de
fense, losing on his own shots, 1-6, 
0-4, 8-G. .Tay Bowes turlwd in a 
eOJlvineing (;-0, (i-I victory, leaving' 
the Rams' Pete Shapiro with a 
sound thrashing to think over after 
only 35 minutes. Dean Gargaro 
met some opposition from Carmine 
Angrisani, but rallied late to win, 
8-6, 9-7. Goldman and Hodgman 
paired to defeat Palmer and Du
ross, 6-4, 6-2. 

The Frosh blanked Sidwell 
Friends, 9-0. On Monday, the 
Baby Racqueteers pulverized St. 
Alban's School, 10-3. Frank Gretz, 
now in the top position, won easily, 
6-2, 6-3. 

RON GOLDMAN 
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Anniversary Ball 
(Continued from Page 6) 

a gold candle which will burn 
throughout the evening. The candle 
will be surrounded by burgundy 
roses interspersed with sprigs of 
golden eucalyptus leaves. Red, gold, 
and black ribbons will further em
bellish the tables. 

On the ballroom floor opposite 
the stairs and in front of the area 
reserved for dancing will stand a 
large replica of the statue of John 
Carroll which presides over Healy 
Circle. On the huge backdrop 
which completely covers the wall 
of the ballroom opposite the en
trance stairway, Mr. Hargrove is 
creating a black and white line 
drawing in perspective of Healy 
Building's imposing facade. 
Against the right wall will stand 
a reproduction of Old North porch, 
on which the Anniversary Ball 
princesses will be introduced. 

The U -shaped balcony which 
overhangs the stairway end of the 
room will be decorated with bunt
ing and the seals of the original 
thirteen colonies. . 

Red, gold, and black--the color 
motif of the decorations-are the 
Anniversary colors, adopted from 
the Carroll family coat of arms. 

ANTIGONE 
by Anouilh 

Trinity College 

Notre Dame Auditorium 

May 2, 3 / 8:30 p.m. 

for inforntation and reservations 

Call HU 3-7810 

Jack 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Devlin and Joe Mazelin. The rest 
of the team will be composed of 
seniors who were outstanding in 
intramural play and who, of course, 
have finished their college eligi
bility. 

"A good turnout at this game 
is absolutely necessary to keep 
Jack here at Georgetown," accord
ing to Stan Samorajczyk, mascot 
committee chairman. Tickets are 
priced at $1.00 and are on sale 
at the gym, New South Cafeteria, 
the Hall of Nations, and can be 
obtained from members of the Com
mittee in the various dorms. 

rHE HOYA 

Alumni 
(Continued from Page 1) 

1962-63. Last year the University 
was the recipient of private dona
tions from 6,317 alumni, or 27 % 
of the total number of Georgetown 
alumni. This year's amount has 
been contributed by 7,766 alumni, 
an increase of 1,449 donors. In the 
ten-year history of the Giving Fund 
there have been 12,500 contributors 
out of approximately 27,000 mem
bers of the alumni. This number 
includes anyone who has attended 
Georgetown for as little as one 
semester. 

An . additional $50,000 was ac
quired as a result of a "match 
gift" program. An anonymous 

Suspension . donor promised to match every 
dollar given over $300,000 and up 

(Continued from Page 1) to $350,000. He was obliged before 
the freshman in question ... with- long to donate the maximum 
out consulting the Student-Faculty amount. 
Discipline Board." According to statistics compiled 

The resolution was submitted by in 1960-61, when 18% of George
sophomore class student council town's alumni contributed $232,
representative John Callagy. Cal- 452.40, the University did not com
lagy stated that his class council pare favorably to other private uni
had passed a similar resolution versities with a similar number of 
censuring the SPO Director earlier alumni. In 1960-61 39.5% of the 
in the week. He further pointed University of Notre Dame's alumni 
out that "if Father Devine con- gave $668,760; 68.8% of Dart
tinues to act in such a manner with- mouth's alumni contributed $829,
out conSUlting the Board he could 695; 20.4% of Marquette's alumni 
only aggravate administration-stu- donated $202,310; 30.5% of Tufts' 
dent relations." alumni gave $316,506; and 17.8% 

Nick Nastasi, Yard President, of St. John's University (New 
requested the members of the York) donated $123,411. 
Council to vote favorably on the Georgetown's increase from 18% 
resolution. He said that he would in 1961 to over 30% now places it 
convey the opinion of the Student in an average position when com-
Council to Father Devine and the pared to other private institutions 
entire Disciplinary Board at its of the same size. 
meeting today. Rev. Anthony T. Zeits, S.J., at-

Nastasi added that in his opin- tributes this year's upsurge to the 
ion the action was unprecedented gifts and more donors, but the 
and should not have been rendered fact that "there have been larger 
without the approval of the Board. main credit should go to the in
Brendan Sullivan, Senior Class creased and more diversified plans 
President, while speaking in favor for convincing the alumni to con
of the resolution also urged the tribute to their University." A 
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o\{octurne· (Continued From Page 4) 
style, as well as a real perception of his more intimate qualities, must 
be sought below the surface of his music. Such a seeking would seem 
to be a more meditative process, the desire and patience for seeking 
a possession more often possessed by those already satiated by (and 
finding shallow) the likings of the· young. Is it perhaps enough to say 
that love of Mozart is limited chiefly to this group, and that, when 
he is loved, he is loved with a passion, an intensity and a singular-
ness given to none other'? . 

Mozart's philosophy of creation (if we may presume to attribute 
such a thing to him), and the process of appreciating him, is Hop
kinseque: he searches for the "inscape" of things. He is the Augustine, 
the Descartes, of artistic expression: one much reach in to his music 
and then proceed outward. Only from within does the without take 
on its proper value. The prospective is necessary. Then and only then 
is the brilliance, fire, passion and scope found; then and only then is 
the deep human experience of love and tragedy partaken of. 

This is not a characteristic found solely in Mozart (though it is 
found more often in his works-first rate or otherwise-than in those 
of any other composer). It is an essential facet of the very greatest 
works of art: an experience of intense intimacy which grows to a 
greatness and a purity until it explodes into an all-embracing con
ception and participation in God, humanity and oneself. 

THE KEG TAVERN 
2205 WISCONSIN AVE. 

THE PRODIGALS 
FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY 

Pizza Half Price - Sunday 5-8 

THE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY CONCERT BAND 
PRESENTS 

A Benefit Concert for 

THE GEORGETOWN CREW 

SUNDAY, APRIL 26 8 :00 P.M., GASTON HALL 

delegates to help ward off "any great amount of credit for the suc- Ad 50 75 I 
t f ·· th f h' , d' b m. ¢, ¢ per coup e l symp oms 0 rIOtIng on e part cess 0 t IS year s rIve can e !, 
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